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Literature examines HIV within urban or rural contexts; the suburban gradient is not 
sufficiently described, despite how an overwhelming proportion of Canadians live in this 
form of community. This inquiry investigated how people living with HIV (PLWH) in a 
suburban, Ontario, Canada community access health and social care services. Using 
hermeneutic phenomenology associated with Martin Heidegger, in-depth interviews with 
PLWH were conducted to understand their experience of accessing care. Thirteen co-
participants were interviewed and six metathemes were identified in their experiences: 
fear of disclosure and stigmatization; personal and unintentional biases about HIV; 
isolation; transportation, cost, and time: barriers to access; flawed delivery of health care 
services; and inefficient, antiquated social care service delivery. These findings have 
implications for community-based, interprofessional health and social care services; how 
health and social care services are delivered; health care professional training and 
sensitivity to the diverse needs of PLWH; and ageing with HIV.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
 An overwhelming proportion of Canadians live in suburban communities (Gordon 
& Janzen, 2013; Gordon & Shirokoff, 2014; Moos & Mendez, 2014). Yet there is a 
paucity of public and community health research conducted in Canada pertaining to how 
the components and structures found within them, such as sprawl and limited public 
transportation services, all impact access to health and social care services, and, 
consequently, health and wellness. Moreover, because suburban communities are unique 
and distinct from urban or rural ones (Forsyth, 2012; Hancock, 2000), it is essential to 
undertake research that establishes how to address and mitigate possible health inequities 
stemming from their design.  
HIV is a chronic health condition because people living with HIV (PLWH) are 
living longer than ever before due to regular and on-going advances in antiretroviral 
therapy (Brooks, Buchacz, Gebo, & Mermin, 2012; Kendall et al., 2015). Many 
determinants of an HIV diagnosis, which include but are not limited to: injection drug use 
and unprotected sex, fit within the context of inner city health issues. But considering 
how the suburbs are home to many Canadians coast-to-coast, it would follow that these 
behaviours and PLWH are also present in suburban communities. There are varied 
professionals and organizations – health researchers and practitioners, policymakers, and 
community-based health and social care organizations – that would benefit from the 
answers to the following research questions: (1) How do suburban PLWH access health 
and social care services; and (2) How does the structure, design, and population 
demographics of the suburban community influence and affect the access of PLWH to 
health and social care services? Additionally, consideration of how social norms within 
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suburban communities where PLWH reside also contribute to access would be beneficial 
(e.g., norms that are in any way prohibitive and/or discriminatory could significantly 
reduce access to care and increase morbidity and mortality for PLWH) (Earnshaw, Smith, 
Chaudoir, Rivet Amico, & Copenhaver, 2013; Mill et al., 2009).  
1.1 Inquiry Context and Setting 
 Durham region is located east of Toronto, and has a population of 594,000 
(Region of Durham, 2016). Durham region is primarily suburban, but there are areas in 
the north part of the region that are rural (Gordon & Shirokoff, 2014). Durham region is a 
unique setting to conduct this inquiry, as, to my knowledge, there are no studies on 
PLWH in this region that could be found in major databases (e.g., CINAHL, PubMed, 
Web of Science, Scopus, etc.).  
1.2 Overview of Thesis 
 In Chapter 2, I present a review of the literature, including how suburban 
communities were defined in this inquiry and how transportation within suburban 
communities affects access to health and social care services. Moreover, in this chapter I 
discuss HIV stigma in low prevalence environments and within health care settings. 
Further literature related to problematic substance use within suburban communities, 
access to care, and patient engagement within HIV care is also reviewed to inform the 
inquiry’s research questions. 
 Then, in Chapter 3, I present the ethical considerations, setting, and eligibility 
criteria for co-participants to engage in the inquiry. In this chapter, I also present the 
study design and how the data were collected (e.g., in-depth interviews) and managed. In 
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addition, data analysis procedures and strengths and limitations of the study are 
presented. 
 Then, in Chapter 4, I present the results from the in-depth interviews with PLWH. 
Finally, in Chapter 5, I discuss the results, summarize the inquiry, and offer suggestions 





Chapter 2: Literature Review 
This inquiry seeks to answer the following research questions: (1) How do 
suburban PLWH access health and social care services; and (2) How does the structure, 
design, and population demographics of the suburban community influence and affect the 
access of PLWH to health and social care services? This chapter contains the search 
strategy for gathering literature, defines suburban communities and the role that 
transportation within suburban communities plays in regards to health care service 
access. The chapter goes on to explicate HIV stigma in low prevalence communities, 
such as suburban communities, and in health care settings. Further review of literature 
pertaining to problematic substance use within suburban communities – one possible 
cause of an HIV diagnosis – is also included herein. Finally, literature pertaining to 
access to care and patient engagement within HIV care is also reviewed.  
2.1 Search Strategy, Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria 
PubMed, CINAHL, Scopus, and Google Scholar were the databases used to 
search and gather literature because they are large, comprehensive indexes of peer-
reviewed health and social science citations. Google web searches were also used to 
broadly acquire sources related to Canadian suburban communities. The primary 
keywords used included: suburban population, residence characteristics, transportation, 
urban sprawl, socioeconomic factors, HIV, stigma, qualitative research, health services 
accessibility, delivery of health care, primary health care, and health services needs and 
demands. Some keywords were altered to locate literature when a database search did not 
yield results. For example, suburban population was modified to suburban health, 
Canadian suburbs, community, and suburban. These keywords were selected because 
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they capture the specificity of the location, describe characteristics of the population, and 
examine defining features of the health care services expressed in the aim of the inquiry. 
The method used for gathering literature in this chapter is consistent with the description 
of a second-generation literature review (see Popay & Mallinson, 2010; Pope, Mays, & 
Popay, 2007). The initial search results yielded a total of 1449 articles that were exported 
into EndNote, of which 594 duplicate articles were removed. After screening the titles of 
those 855 articles for relevance to the research questions, 645 articles were excluded and 
210 articles were brought forth to the next stage of the review. Of those articles, 125 were 
excluded after screening the article’s abstract and 85 were selected for full text review. 
After full text review, 59 articles were deemed irrelevant to the research questions and the 
remaining 26 articles were utilized for the literature review. Each source’s reference list 
was also reviewed; additional, pertinent sources were retrieved and included in the 
literature review.  
In order to be included in the review, I ensured each source would have aimed to 
accomplish at least one of the following: (1) Explain or provide further information on 
suburban community design or Canadian suburban communities in relation to accessing 
health and social care services; (2) Report on perceptions and experiences of living in a 
suburban community in Canada, the United States, or Australia in relation to accessing 
health and social care services; (3) Discuss the role that transportation plays in accessing 
health and social care services; (4) Explore HIV stigma broadly, or in low prevalence or 
health care settings; (5) Investigate problematic or chronic dependent substance use in 
suburban communities; and (6) Examine health care access, health service utilization for 
PLWH, or patient engagement within HIV care.  
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Studies that examined suburban communities in Europe, Asia, Africa, and South 
America were excluded because their community structure or design would be different 
than what would be found within a Canadian suburban community (see Hancock, 2000 
on North American suburbs), thereby severely restricting transferability. In addition, 
many countries in South America, Africa, and Asia are lower income countries 
(Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development [OECD], 2015), and they 
would have different social determinants and variables that impact health, many of which 
would not be applicable or present within Canada. Additional exclusion criteria included 
those published in other than the English language, and only studies published after 1996, 
which was when antiretroviral medications were introduced and significantly ameliorated 
health outcomes for PLWH (Montaner et al., 2014). Studies that only examined the 
incidence and prevalence of obesity, physical activity or inactivity, or mental health 
without any discussion of living with HIV in a suburban environment were also excluded 
because of their irrelevance to the experience of accessing health and social care services 
for PLWH. Finally, because this inquiry focuses on adults, studies conducted on children 
in suburban neighbourhoods were also excluded.   
2.2 Defining Suburban Communities and Their Influence on Health and Wellness 
 Forsyth (2012) articulated the importance of suburban communities in her review 
of the literature because they are, and will continue to be, an extremely prevalent form of 
community in which people reside globally. Given this importance, Forsyth explained 
that suburbs are, and have been, challenging to define because they are contingent upon 
how they are measured, and thus a universal definition of a suburban community simply 
does not exist. However, Forsyth provided common characteristics and features of 
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suburban communities that can be easily identified in North America: detached homes, 
strip malls, massive shopping centres, and low population density. Turcotte (2008a) also 
acknowledged some of those characteristics as ones found in many Canadian suburban 
communities, but, more importantly, Turcotte identified that there are many different 
approaches to defining Canadian suburbs, thereby echoing Forsyth’s position.  
Turcotte (2008a) presented four different ways by which suburban communities 
could be measured and defined: political or administrative boundaries, business 
boundaries, distance from the city centre, and neighbourhood density. Turcotte elected to 
focus on defining suburbs by the distance from the city centre in his article because this is 
where many employment opportunities typically exist, and this particular method is very 
effective for measuring commuting and travel distances. Although each approach 
presented by Turcotte to define a Canadian suburban community is valid and has its own 
benefits and drawbacks, the findings yielded by each approach varies significantly 
because each approach allocates a different weight on different variables (e.g., distance 
from a particular location in the city centre versus classification of neighbourhoods or 
areas, etc.). The fact that suburban communities are prevalent domestically and 
internationally and lack standardized definitions and universal measurement tools 
supports the need for further research.  
Gordon and Janzen (2013) performed extensive calculations and research to test 
various hypotheses to establish a working definition of a suburb that would have practical 
applications for Canadian policymakers. They determined examining modes of 
transportation, which is a variable collected in the long-form census, to be valuable in 
distinguishing between types of neighbourhoods. After excluding areas that were clearly 
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city centres or rural, they defined the remaining areas as suburbs. This finding indicated 
that over 75 per cent Canadians living in metropolitan areas were in suburbs – not city 
centres; however, the criteria used by Moos and Mendez (2014) to categorize 
neighbourhoods on a gradient of urban to suburban took into account the population of 
the metropolitan area and estimated that an average of 44 per cent of Canadians live in 
suburban communities. Regardless of the methodology and criteria used to measure or 
classify suburban communities across Canada, further research should be performed to 
ascertain how health and social care services are accessed within suburban communities 
because of their prevalence. Furthermore, marginalized populations, such as PLWH, may 
likely require on-going access to health and social care practitioners to manage their 
health. If they encounter barriers in access that are rooted in the suburban community’s 
design (e.g., sprawl and long distances between residential and commercial, health or 
social service locations), it then becomes critical for urban planners, policymakers, and 
health system executives to collaboratively assess how the community’s design should 
better facilitate the promotion of health and wellness and maximize equity.  
Gordon and Shirokoff (2014) revealed that Canada’s greatest population growth 
occurred in suburban neighbourhoods that they classified as automobile-dependent, or 
where cars are used as the primary or sole mode of transportation by residents. Examples 
of such communities include many within the Durham, York, and Peel regions, which all 
surround Toronto – Canada’s largest urban centre. For this inquiry, I will utilize the 
automobile-dependent suburban community definition.  
Gordon and Shirokoff (2014) concluded that the substantial growth in suburban 
settings is especially important for public health policies and the design of healthy 
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communities because they expressed concern over the emissions produced from the 
numerous vehicles and this effect on air quality. Other authors (Frumpkin, 2002; 
Hancock, 2000) who critiqued suburban environments, sprawl, and their effects on the 
health of its residents, also noted the concern of air quality. There is already evidence in 
the literature that suburban communities are bad for the environment, contribute to poorer 
health states, and erect barriers in accessing services (e.g., Andrews, 2010; Frumpkin, 
2002; Hancock, 2000, 2011), but there is an absent body of research specifically 
examining Canadian suburban community design and its influence on health and health 
and social care service access. In light of the prevalence of suburban communities in 
Canada and this gap in research, understanding these effects would contribute to 
improving the health and wellness of many Canadians, including PLWH.  
 Wilson et al. (2004) provided evidence of how negative perceptions and opinions 
of the physical attributes within a person’s suburban neighbourhood or community were 
correlated with more chronic health conditions, whereas positive perceptions and 
opinions contributed to better physical and emotional well-being. These findings suggest 
that community structure and design are important enablers or detractors of health and 
wellness. In addition, because sprawl is a unique characteristic of suburban communities 
(Forsyth, 2012; Frumpkin, 2002; Hancock, 2000), it is important to understand how it 
affects health and how health and social care services are accessed.  
2.3 Transportation Within Suburban Communities and its Effects on Accessing 
Health Care 
 It is common for many suburban communities to be designed in a manner that 
favours transportation by car or personal automobile, rather than by an extensive public 
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transit system (Forsyth, 2012; Turcotte, 2008b). Syed, Gerber, and Sharp (2013), Silver, 
Blustein, and Weitzman (2012), and Andrews (2010) all made reference to how lower 
socioeconomic status and not having a car are related to decreased access to health care 
services. Paez, Mercado, Farber, Morency, and Roorda (2010) investigated areas of low 
accessibility to health care facilities in the Montreal Island area for older adults. Older 
adults may face similar barriers in accessing health and social care services as PLWH. 
For instance, they may not have a car or driver’s license and rely on public transportation 
to attend medical appointments. Paez et al. noted how the person’s ability to travel to 
health and social care services is a more important variable to measure access to health 
care services than the relationship between the distance and time spent travelling to care. 
Other studies found that the distance-time traveling to care relationship were mixed, 
inconclusive, and thus called for further research (see Syed, Gerber, & Sharp, 2013). As 
none of the studies examined by Syed et al. in their systematic search of the literature 
took place within Canada, it is essential to establish the extent to which the relationship 
between distance and time spent travelling to care affects Canadian PLWH in suburban 
communities. 
The possession of a car could be considered a characteristic of higher 
socioeconomic status; and when socioeconomic status, health, and health care access or 
service utilization are examined, many social determinants of health (see Raphael, 2010) 
have a strong influence over how they each relate to each other. Moreover, other authors 
(Eberhart et al., 2014, 2015; Kaukinen & Fulcher, 2006) acknowledged that 
transportation is a crucial component of access to care. Geography or location of the 
health service is a factor considered by patients when making a decision to seek care 
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(Aday & Andersen, 1974; Eberhart et al., 2015; Paez, Mercado, Farber, Morency, & 
Roorda, 2010), and thus the interconnectivity between distance, travel modes and time, 
and specific health services should not be underestimated as a critical determinant of 
health and well-being.  
Social exclusion – an important social determinant of health – encompasses a 
person’s inability to access health and social care services (Mikkonen & Raphael, 2010). 
Without access to affordable transportation or the ability to be mobile, people become 
isolated and, consequently, excluded from their communities (Mackett & Thoreau, 2015). 
As sprawl present within suburban environments could isolate people who rely on public 
transportation systems, it is conceivable that social exclusion would intersect with other 
social determinants – housing, unemployment and job security, among others – that 
create inequity and compound barriers for PLWH. Social exclusion is known to 
contribute to poorer health states, such as depression, because a person is deprived of 
many benefits gleaned from participating in society and with others (Mackett & Thoreau, 
2015). Social inclusion is then very important for creating, developing, and sustaining 
cohesive and supportive communities and environments (Boniface, Scantelbury, Watkins, 
& Mindell, 2015). Therefore, ensuring accessible and affordable transportation is key to 
addressing and mitigating social exclusion within communities. Additionally, its 
provision is important to enable the development and sustainability of supportive 
communities with shared experiences (e.g., PLWH).   
In the context of HIV care, transportation is frequently cited as a significant 
barrier for PLWH (Cunningham et al., 1999; Heckman et al., 1998; Kempf et al., 2010; 
Sarniquist et al., 2011), which shows that it plays a substantial role in accessing health 
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services to maintain good health. In Australia (Carman, Grierson, Pitts, Hurley, & Power, 
2010) and in the United States (Eberhart et al., 2014, 2015), similar phenomena regarding 
PLWH and transportation occurred: A significant proportion of PLWH commute, and 
sometimes large distances, to access HIV-related care and services because these services 
are not accessible within their nonurban communities. Eberhart et al. (2015) also 
suggested reasons why this happens: PLWH may try to mitigate stigma originating from 
a smaller community (see Reif, Whetten, Ostermann, & Raper, 2006 for similar findings 
in their study); and they may seek care near their place of employment or area that they 
frequent quite often. All of these findings support how transportation, community design, 
and stigma intersect to influence access to health and social care services within suburban 
communities for PLWH, which further illustrates that their relationship should be 
examined more closely.  
In Toronto, Kaukinen and Fulcher (2006) established that HIV services, which 
can include HIV testing and treatment, needle exchange and harm reduction services, and 
social programs, among others, are unequally distributed across the city with the northern 
(i.e., North York), western (i.e., Etobicoke and York), and, especially, eastern (i.e., 
Scarborough and East York) areas at a disadvantage compared to the urban core or 
Toronto proper. In other words, if a person does not live or reside in the city centre where 
many of these services are located, then the distance and time needed for travel to access 
them would be a barrier and have a prohibitive influence on the decision to seek or access 
the service. Thus, considering there is no research that examines HIV in a Canadian 
suburban community, soliciting from PLWH how transportation and public transportation 
systems affect their access to health and social care services would be of significant 
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benefit. Their experiences and insights would be important data to determine optimal 
locations where health services and HIV-specific health services should be located to 
improve access and reduce inequities arising from a person’s place of residence and 
community infrastructure determinants.  
2.4 HIV Stigma in Low Prevalence Communities and Health Care Settings 
 Stigmatization of HIV infection has existed since its discovery and combatting it 
remains an important component of public health efforts to reduce its incidence (Berg & 
Ross, 2014; Chambers et al., 2015; Klein, Karchner, & O’Connell, 2002; Relf & Rollins, 
2015). Stigma, according to Link and Phelan (2001), is “when elements of labeling, 
stereotyping, separation, status loss, and discrimination co-occur in a power situation that 
allows the components of stigma to unfold” (p. 367). In light of this definition, PLWH in 
low prevalence communities, which include suburban and rural communities, can be 
especially stigmatized because of conservative and right-wing political ideologies, 
decreased anonymity, and limited HIV-specific services, such as medical specialists and 
social programs (Gonzalez, Miller, Solomon, Bunn, & Cassidy, 2009; Zukoski & 
Thorburn, 2009).  
In addition, PLWH in low prevalence contexts may not disclose their 
seropositivity to health care practitioners or others in their community because of fears of 
social rejection and isolation (Loutfy et al., 2012; Zukoski & Thorburn, 2009). Social 
rejection and isolation are two components of perceived stigmatization (Fife & Wright, 
2000). These fears and their associated outcomes can negatively impact any individual 
and contribute to depression and other mental health issues, such as problematic 
substance use leading to addiction in coping with stigma (Chambers et al., 2015; Cramer, 
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Colbourn, Gemberling, Graham, & Stroud, 2015; Green & Feinstein, 2012). While many 
of these findings were attributed to American and international contexts, it is important to 
understand and confirm whether these experiences are transferable to Canadian suburban 
communities.    
HIV stigma intersects with many other health and social conditions, including but 
not limited to: injection drug use, sex work, ethnicity, gender, and sexual identity and 
orientation (Earnshaw, Smith, Cunningham, & Copenhaver, 2015; Logie, James, Tharao, 
& Loufty, 2011; Loutfy et al., 2012). Earnshaw, Smith, Chaudoir, Rivet Amico, and 
Copenhaver (2013) found that the prejudices and stereotypes possessed by others and 
projected onto PLWH were more likely to result in comorbidities of other chronic health 
conditions and increased progression of HIV (i.e., low CD4 cell counts). This mechanism 
would be considered internalized stigma, which is defined as when the person being 
stigmatized owns the stereotypes and expects social isolation and rejection to occur 
(Livingston & Boyd, 2010; Ritsher & Phelan, 2004). Logie, James, Tharao, and Loufty 
(2011) illustrated the oppression that many PLWH experience in society and within their 
communities and networks pertaining to a person’s HIV diagnosis or presumed manner 
of HIV acquisition. These findings demonstrate how the intersecting stigmas can produce 
negative, synergistic effects on PLWH that influence how they manage their health and 
well-being or, unfortunately, neglect it. In addition, the negative effects of intersecting 
stigmas highlight the fact that PLWH experience profound inequity within many levels of 
society that require remediation. Therefore, examining the experiences of PLWH in a 
suburban community and understanding how stigma affects their health and health care 
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seeking behaviours are essential to promoting health, reducing inequities, and creating 
safe and inclusive communities.  
 Despite the advances in medical knowledge about HIV, many PLWH still 
experience stigma from health care practitioners. In Canada, Gagnon (2015) and Mill et 
al. (2009) provided many accounts from PLWH of inappropriate and unethical 
behaviours from health care practitioners. However, these events occurred, generally, 
when PLWH needed to seek urgent or emergent care outside of their HIV-focused care 
hub. For PLWH who live in suburban communities where HIV-focused care hubs may 
not exist, or exist to a much lesser extent than in their urban counterparts, it is reasonable 
to predict, based on the findings from Gagnon and Mill et al., that episodic stigmatization 
from health care practitioners occurs.  
In light of that finding, it is important to investigate whether or not, how often, 
and what distances PLWH travel to access HIV-related care to mitigate any degree of 
stigmatizing experiences in their community, and how the traveling to care affects how 
they manage their health. Berg and Ross (2014) found in their interviews and focus 
groups with HIV negative gay and bisexual men in southern USA that HIV stigma forced 
them to seek HIV health services, such as testing, outside of their communities to 
preserve their anonymity. Gagnon (2015) specifically noted that the perspective of 
PLWH experiencing stigma requires more research because it is not sufficiently 
described in academic literature. My study would enact Gagnon’s expressed need to 
engage with PLWH to understand how the stigma they experience affects their access to 
health and social care. Also, my study has the potential to identify new ways of 
developing inclusive health care settings that promote equitable access to all persons, and 
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illuminate how community design, transportation, and stigma intersect to create 
inequities and erect barriers in access to care.  
2.5 Problematic Substance Use in Suburban Communities 
As the size and spread of suburban communities and the diversity of people with 
them continues to grow, the presence of substance use – an issue that has traditionally 
been confined to urban centres – is increasing at startling rates (Draus, Roddy, & 
Greenwald, 2012; The Canadian Press, 2015; Thorpe, Bailey, Huo, Monterroso, & 
Ouellet, 2001). The literature explicates that problematic, narcotic prescription use is 
more prevalent in suburban communities than in urban cores (Draus et al., 2012; Mars, 
Bourgois, Karandinos, Montero, & Ciccarone, 2014). Although these studies are based in 
the United States, Carter and MacPherson (2013) acknowledged that prescription 
narcotics are one of the most commonly used substances by Canadians. Over time, for 
some, problematic or chronic dependent nonmedical use of prescription narcotics has 
been shown to evolve into polysubstance and heroin use (Lankenau et al., 2012; Mars et 
al., 2014; Mateu-Gelabert, Guarino, Jessell, & Teper, 2015). Heroin use, which can 
include intravenous injection and sharing of drug paraphernalia (e.g., syringes, filters, 
cookers, etc.), can transmit HIV and other blood-borne pathogens, such as Hepatitis B 
and C (Akselrod, Grau, Barbour, & Heimer, 2014; Bruggmann & Grebley, 2015). 
Moreover, Heimer, Barbour, Palacios, Nichols, and Grau (2014) found that injection drug 
use behaviours are increasing in suburban communities.  
The literature has noted that the traditional harm reduction approaches, namely 
needle distribution programs, to mitigate, address, or reduce harms associated with 
problematic substance use in urban centres, when applied to suburban communities, are 
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not as effective and the reasons for this phenomenon are unknown (Heimer, Barbour, 
Palacios, Nichols, & Grau, 2014; Lamonica & Boeri, 2015). In their comparative 
interviews with people with problematic substance use in both urban and suburban 
contexts, Boeri and Tyndall (2012) found that transportation to, and the location of, harm 
reduction services could be significant barriers to accessing those services. Similarly, 
Lamonica and Boeri (2015) reported how the community infrastructure found in urban 
centres to address these issues is not present in suburban communities, which contributes 
to risky behaviours, such as needle sharing, being undertaken by suburban users. In their 
study, Lamonica and Boeri further determined that those partaking in problematic 
substance use had more feelings of despair and isolation in suburban communities and 
these feelings encouraged increased use. Suburban participants interviewed by Boeri and 
Tyndall also indicated that they experienced more stigmatization from health care 
practitioners and other residents in their community, which was another noteworthy 
barrier to accessing services. As both of these studies (e.g., Boeri & Tyndall, 2012; 
Lamonica & Boeri, 2015) were conducted in the United States, further research to 
confirm the degree to which their findings are transferable to Canadian suburban 
communities is needed. The literature on problematic and chronic dependent substance 
use in suburban communities additionally illustrates the relationship between community 
design, transportation, and stigma for PLWH and substance users within suburban 
communities and how they influence and affect access to health and social care services.  
In British Columbia, Marshall, Milloy, Wood, Galea, and Kerr (2012) explained 
that overdose fatalities with illicit stimulants and prescription drugs are increasing in 
prevalence in suburban and rural areas, which infers that there is increased access to illicit 
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substances in some Canadian suburbs. Groft and Robinson Vollman (2007) additionally 
noted that isolation and despair were common feelings experienced by PLWH in rural 
Western Canada that were strongly associated with problematic and chronic dependent 
substance use. These studies offer some preliminary support to the transferability of the 
findings in much of the literature from the United States, but more research should be 
done to understand more clearly the reasons why PLWH in suburban communities 
engage in substance use and what services and supports they need in their communities to 
support their health and well-being.    
2.6 Access to Primary Care and Patient Engagement in HIV Care 
 Aday and Andersen (1974) provided the most frequently referenced framework 
for access to medical care. They explained that equity goes along with access to medical 
care because health policy places more importance on those who do not, or cannot, access 
care. There are many factors that influence access: population characteristics, such as 
income, insurance, and attitudes towards care; health human resources and facilities; and 
wait and travel times. Aday and Andersen also identified that there is a lack of accessible, 
community-based primary care; much of the primary care that should be accessed in 
communities is sought in hospital emergency departments.  
Almost 40 years later, Jones, Carroll, and Frank (2011) noted the same finding in 
Alberta: Many Canadians seek care in hospital emergency departments for nonemergent 
needs because accessible, community-based primary care is largely absent. Many 
socioeconomically disadvantaged PLWH almost exclusively access care at hospital 
emergency departments rather than through sustained engagement with a primary care 
provider (Cunningham et al., 1999), which results in fragmented care that cannot 
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effectively monitor the progression of HIV. Health care reform to improve access to 
community-based primary care is an important issue because it focuses substantially 
more on health promotion, education, and reducing risk factors for chronic or infectious 
disease development and monitoring the progression of those conditions (Mukhi, 
Barnsley, & Deber, 2014). Moreover, it is the entrance to the health care system for many 
patients (Mukhi et al., 2014), and if patients are unable to effectively navigate through the 
health care system with or without assistance from primary care providers, it is highly 
likely that they will have unmet health needs. By understanding the barriers and enablers 
of access to health and social care by PLWH in suburban communities, health systems 
could be designed in a manner that is more reflective of the needs of many groups within 
that community who may be marginalized and experience structural inequity.  
In Ontario, Kendall et al. (2015) used administrative data to review physician 
billing records between 2009 and 2012 and found that primary care physicians, rather 
than infectious disease or internal medicine specialists, were predominantly providing 
care to PLWH. Additionally, 16 per cent of all HIV-related billed visits during that time 
period occurred outside of an urban area and no infectious disease specialist ever billed 
the Ontario government for HIV-related care outside of an urban setting. While these 
findings are noteworthy, it is important to recognize that the definitions of urban and 
nonurban used by Kendall et al. were definitions used and created by the Ontario Medical 
Association (OMA) for physician incentives, recruitment, and retention initiatives (Kralj, 
2009). Upon reviewing the work of Kralj (2009), there is a substantial discordance 
between how many other authors in geography and urban planning (e.g., Gordon & 
Janzen, 2013; Gordon & Shirokoff, 2014; Moos & Mendez, 2014; Turcotte 2008a, 200b) 
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and the OMA (e.g., Kralj, 2009) define urban, suburban, nonurban, and rural 
communities. Numerous communities in the Durham, York, and Peel regions that would 
be considered suburban by geographers and urban planners are classified by Kralj and the 
OMA as urban. Thus, there is ambiguity in the health services literature depicting where 
PLWH in Ontario reside and how they access health and social care within their 
community. One of the strengths to my research approach is that it is transdisciplinary. I 
am drawing literature across different disciplines (e.g., health services and policy, 
geography and urban planning, sociology, and psychology), which could provide greater 
clarity to understanding Canadian suburban communities and how care is accessed within 
them by PLWH.  
Additionally, Kendall et al. (2015) found that over 75 per cent of the primary care 
physicians caring for PLWH graduated from medical school before 1990 and cared for 
five or fewer PLWH in their practice. With such a low proportion of PLWH in a given 
physician’s practice, it is possible that physicians may not keep themselves current with 
the advances in HIV treatment. This could result in suboptimal care received by PLWH, 
or it could result in PLWH being referred to infectious disease or internal medicine 
specialists that are located outside of the community in which PLWH reside. The latter 
would underscore whether PLWH are able to travel to the specialist and access that care; 
it also calls into question the manner in which medical specialists are distributed within 
provincial health care systems to ensure equitable access to these important services for 
all segments of the population. Furthermore, many of the primary care physicians 
identified by Kendall et al. have been in practice for more than 25 years and may be 
nearing retirement. It is conceivable that when these primary care physicians retire, the 
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PLWH for whom they cared may experience delays or gaps in the continuum of their 
care. Considering the stigma that many PLWH experience in health care settings and how 
it produces delays in care or gaps in their care history (Magnus et al., 2013), ensuring that 
PLWH are engaged and empowered in their care by their health care practitioners is 
exceptionally important.  
Mugavero, Norton, and Saag (2010), and Risher, Mayer, and Beyrer (2015) 
discussed the continuum of care for HIV: screening/testing, counselling, access to 
antiretroviral medication, and follow-up care. The authors of both articles reiterated how 
access and patient engagement are essential for accomplishing culturally-competent care 
and facilitating the continuum of care for HIV. However, it is observed that the PLWH 
population, particularly the men who have sex with men segment, is now widely 
dispersed across geographies and the services that were once concentrated in areas where 
they congregated have not evolved with this population’s migration pattern (Carman et 
al., 2010; Eberhart et al., 2014). This makes it especially challenging to engage with those 
who utilize, require, or benefit from the service, and thus providing relevant, accessible, 
and high quality services based on need becomes increasingly difficult. While Mugavero 
et al. and Risher et al. addressed many factors related to health systems and services in 
the United States, it is important to note that engaging with patients and incorporating 
their perspectives and experiences to inform health policy, services, and practices should 
be a universal goal of all health systems. Considering how there is a gap in the literature 
related to PLWH in suburban communities, particularly in Canada, my study would close 
this gap and establish the extent of transferability of the findings above. 
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2.7 Conceptual Framework 
A conceptual framework to analyze the interview data was developed from my 
reflections on the literature consulted during the development of the inquiry. With respect 
to community design as a factor that influences access to care, many authors (e.g., 
Forsyth, 2012; Gordon & Shirokoff, 2014; Moos & Mendez, 2014; Turcotte, 2008a) 
confirmed that suburban communities are a prevalent form of community in Canada and 
internationally, yet a precise and universal definition of a suburban community is absent 
from the literature. This highlighted the need to perform research that investigates how 
suburban community design affects health and social care service access. In addition, 
there were no studies conducted on PLWH living in a suburban community in Ontario, 
Canada.  
 The body of literature related to transportation and its effects on health service 
utilization (e.g., Silver, Blustein, & Weitzman, 2012; Syed, Gerber, & Sharp, 2013; 
Turcotte, 2008b) indicated that this is another factor that should be investigated. The need 
for a car was a prevalent theme, and it was also associated with access to care. Many of 
these studies were conducted outside of Canada and in the United States, which 
underscored the need for exploratory research to be performed domestically to confirm or 
refute the transferability of their findings. As PLWH may be socioeconomically 
disadvantaged (e.g., receipt of ODSP and/or other financial sources of support from the 
government) and not own their own car, it is necessary to understand how various modes 
of transportation affect their access to health and social care services in a suburban, 
Ontario, Canada community.  
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 HIV stigma is a major public health challenge that has persisted since the 
discovery of HIV in the 1980s (Chambers et al., 2015). Despite numerous advances in the 
biomedical understanding of HIV, its transmissibility, and treatment regimens, all of 
which have been broadly disseminated, findings in the literature affirm that PLWH in low 
HIV prevalence communities continue to be highly vulnerable to stigmatization (Zukoski 
& Thorburn, 2009). Therefore, community design, transportation, and HIV stigma 
intersect and may likely contribute to how PLWH in Canadian suburban communities 
access care.  
Figure 2-1: Conceptual Framework 
 
 
Transportation  Stigma 
 
 
    Community design 
2.8 Moving Forward: Creating Healthier Communities and Health Care Systems  
 The literature reviewed in this chapter illustrates how community design, 
transportation, and stigma intersect in multiple ways to influence or shape health 
inequities for PLWH in suburban communities across Canada. Because suburban living is 
highly prevalent among Canadians, it is necessary to investigate, understand, and dissect 
the relationship between a person’s environment and access to health and social care. 
Moreover, multiple authors (Deber, Gamble, & Mah, 2010; Fieldberg, Vipond, & Bryant, 
2010; Low & Theriault, 2008) expressed how health care is being shifted into 
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communities from hospitals and central institutions of care. Therefore, understanding: (1) 
How suburban PLWH access health and social care services; and (2) How the structure or 
design of the suburban community influences and affects the access of PLWH to those 
services becomes even more important and relevant to the sustainability and development 




Chapter 3: Methods, Data Collection and Analysis 
 In this inquiry, I sought to understand, describe the experience of, and offer 
insight into: (1) How do PLWH access health and social care services in a suburban, 
Ontario, Canada community; and (2) How does the structure, design, and population 
demographics of their suburban community influence and affect their access to health and 
social care services? To answer these questions, the AIDS Committee of Durham Region 
(ACDR) was contacted to assist with participant recruitment. As the principal 
investigator, I also reached out to colleagues in my professional networks who knew of 
PLWH who would be interested in speaking about their experiences accessing health and 
social care. I conducted in-depth interviews with PLWH using hermeneutic 
phenomenology associated with Martin Heidegger (see Dowling, 2007; Laverty, 2003; 
Todres & Wheeler, 2001) to understand and describe their experience of accessing health 
and social care services. In this chapter, I present the ethical considerations, research 
study design, setting and participants, and data collection and analysis procedures used to 
conduct this inquiry.  
3.1 Ethical Considerations 
3.1.1 Research Ethics Board Approval 
 This inquiry (REB # 15-112; see Appendix A) was approved on March 16, 2016 
from the Research Ethics Board at the University of Ontario Institute of Technology. 
3.1.2 Protecting Co-Participant Confidentiality 
 Co-participant confidentiality was protected through a few different strategies. 
First, the study was almost entirely paperless, which ensured that PLWH were not 
recording any personal identifiers, such as name, email address, telephone number, 
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among others, on paper that could be lost, viewed, or accidentally accessed by any 
unauthorized person at a later date. Second, co-participants used a pseudonym of their 
choosing during the interview; this protected their real identity. Additionally, co-
participants were instructed to not use the real names of others during their interview, 
which provided another layer of confidentiality and anonymity in describing the 
experience of accessing health and social care services while residing in a suburban 
community. Third, a code key was created in Google Sheets on Google Apps for 
Education (UOITnet server) that contained the co-participant’s name, pseudonym, email 
address, and transcript link. Only I, the principal investigator, had access to this code, and 
it was securely deleted from the UOITnet server once the co-participant no longer needed 
to confirm meaning in their statements or add further descriptive information on their 
experience. At that point, their interview transcript became entirely anonymized, which 
guaranteed co-participant confidentiality. 
3.1.3 Obtaining Consent 
 Co-participants received a printed letter of invitation and consent package that 
outlined the study (see Appendix B). Verbal consent was captured within the interview 
transcript by reviewing the consent statement and answering any questions. This 
approach also helped to safeguard co-participant confidentiality because their real name 
or any other personal identifier was not written down and linked to their participation in 
research related to living with HIV, which could have resulted in a loss of anonymity and 
stigmatization (see Chapter 2: Literature Review for further information on HIV stigma).  
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3.2 Research Design 
3.2.1 Rationale for Social Constructivist Paradigm and Qualitative Methodology  
The primary research aim of this inquiry was to explicate the experience that 
PLWH have in accessing health and social care services within the suburban community 
in which they live. This is an irrefutable component of a research question that would be 
addressed in a social constructivist, or interpretivist, research paradigm (Gergen & 
Gergen, 2008). No two people would have the same experience accessing health and 
social care services while living with HIV in a suburban community because there is an 
infinite combination of personal, social, and economic factors that would influence their 
respective experiences. In other words, the sum of a person’s life experience shapes the 
meaning they derive from their world, and thus this meaning will differ between people 
(Laverty, 2003). This perspective additionally supports the placement of this inquiry 
within the social constructivist research paradigm.  
Because social constructivism affirms that there are multiple realities, which is an 
opposing view to positivism (Giacomini, 2010), the use of a quantitative methodology 
would be inappropriate when working within this paradigm. Qualitative research 
methodologies focus on interacting with their population of interest and use inductive 
reasoning (Neutens & Rubinson, 2010; van den Hoonaard, 2015; Yin, 2016). Many 
authors (Bourgeault, Dingwall, & de Vries, 2010; Bowling, 2014; Neutens & Rubinson, 
2010; van den Hoonaard, 2015; Yin, 2016) identified common characteristics of 
qualitative approaches: searches for meaning in a person’s life as lived under real 
conditions and represents their perspectives; is open-ended, descriptive, and flexible in its 
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design; and explains context. In light of these characteristics and the aims of my research 
questions, the selection of a qualitative approach is further reinforced.  
3.2.2 Phenomenology 
Phenomenology is an important qualitative research methodology for health 
researchers. It focuses on understanding the human experience and the experiences that 
people have, which conveys important human dimensions that ultimately improve and 
ameliorate the delivery of services, such as those within health and social care 
(McWilliam, 2010). Phenomenology originated with Edmund Husserl (1859-1938) who 
aimed to describe and explain specific experiences or phenomena (Laverty, 2003; 
Mackey, 2005; McWilliam, 2010; Reiners, 2012). Husserl’s approach to phenomenology, 
which is also known as transcendental or descriptive phenomenology (Adams & van 
Manen, 2008; McWilliam, 2010), focuses on the consciousness of an experience and 
requires researchers to bracket or set aside their assumptions, values, and beliefs to 
understand the essence of the experience under investigation (Adams & van Manen, 
2008; Reiners, 2012). The use of bracketing in phenomenology embraces more of a 
positivist stance (Laverty, 2003) and, as a result, would not adhere to the values of the 
social constructivist paradigm. 
Martin Heidegger (1889-1976) worked with Husserl, but disagreed with aspects 
of his approach to phenomenology (Dowling, 2007; Todres & Wheeler, 2001). Heidegger 
acknowledged that consciousness is a part of the experience, but not the primary focus of 
it (Laverty, 2003). He placed more emphasis and focus on the life world or how an 
experience is lived by a person (Laverty, 2003; Reiners, 2012). As a result, Heidegger’s 
approach to phenomenology aligns itself with social constructivism because a person’s 
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perceptions are directly linked to their experience, and the researcher does not bracket 
their experiences (McWilliam, 2010).    
Collaboration with research participants is important to the hermeneutic or 
interpretive process. Part of the researcher’s role is to clarify the meaning in the 
participant’s experience, or the phenomenon being studied, to ensure that it has been 
described as accurately and in as much, rich detail as possible (Kelly, 2010; McConnell-
Henry, Chapman, & Francis, 2009). Moreover, as the researcher’s assumptions, values, 
and beliefs are not bracketed and excluded from the research (Giacomini, 2010; Laverty, 
2003; McConnell-Henry et al., 2009; McWilliam, 2010), it makes the researcher a 
participant to the process and supports the notion of co-participation. Thus, the term co-
participant is used through this research because the researcher and the participants each 
have an active role in co-constructing knowledge on the experience of living with HIV in 
a suburban community and accessing health and social care services. For example, in this 
study, I, as the researcher and principal investigator, would actively journal and reflect 
upon my journey, thought process, and experiences interacting with co-participants to 
help describe the phenomena and answer the research questions.  
3.3 Setting and Co-Participants 
3.3.1 AIDS Committee of Durham Region (ACDR) 
 The ACDR is a not-for-profit and charitable organization that provides HIV 
prevention education, harm reduction services, and a multitude of health and social 
services (e.g., medical and allied health therapies, counseling, food bank, etc.) to support 
PLWH in the Durham region (AIDS Committee of Durham Region, 2016). The ACDR 
provided a letter of approval (see Appendix C) on February 4, 2016 for this inquiry, as 
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per the ethical review requirements outlined by the Research Ethics Board at the 
University of Ontario Institute of Technology. This letter additionally stipulated that the 
ACDR would actively recruit co-participants and provide a space for the interviews to 
occur. The ACDR required that I, as the researcher and principal investigator, sign their 
confidentiality agreement that all staff and volunteers sign during their orientation to the 
organization and adhere to their code of conduct while performing my research on their 
premises. 
3.3.2 Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria 
 To participate in this inquiry, co-participants needed to be: (1) Living with HIV in 
a suburban community within the Durham region (see Chapter 2: Literature Review for 
further information on suburban communities); and (2) 18 years of age or older. Any 
person not living with HIV, under the age of 18, and living in a community considered to 
be urban or rural outside of the Durham region was ineligible to participate.  
3.3.3 Recruitment Strategy  
Co-participants were recruited by one of two methods: (1) Verbally by staff at the 
ACDR, or (2) Through snowball sampling. When a staff person at the ACDR verbally 
recruited a possible co-participant, the co-participant was directed to contact me, the 
principal investigator, by email for further information on the study if they were 
interested in participating (see Appendix D for the verbal recruitment script provided to 
ACDR staff and Appendix E for the verbal recruitment script provided to my networks). 
This approach was selected so the ACDR staff and people in my networks remained at 
arms-length from the recruitment process and co-participants did not feel coerced into 
participating. Their decision to seek further information on the study or participate in it 
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was at their sole discretion, which guaranteed their autonomy and anonymity. ACDR 
staff were not advised of who reached out to me for more information or the true 
identities of the co-participants. People in my, the researcher’s and principal 
investigator’s, networks external to UOIT who were aware of my research and population 
of interest – PLWH in a suburban community within the Durham region – reached out to 
possible co-participants in their networks and connected them with me by email, thereby 
employing snowball sampling (Bowling, 2014; van den Hoonaard, 2015). Similar to 
ACDR staff, people in the principal investigator’s external networks were not advised of 
who enrolled in the study.  
Co-participant recruitment and data collection occurred in May, 2016 through 
until August, 2016. When a possible co-participant contacted me, the principal 
investigator, via email, I determined their eligibility to participate and enroll in the study. 
If the co-participant decided to enroll, I asked for dates and times when the co-participant 
could meet me at the ACDR or a mutually agreeable location to conduct the interview. If 
the interview was to be held at the ACDR, I notified the ACDR staff contact person of 
the co-participant’s availability and determined when it would be convenient for me to 
have access to a private room where the interview could be conducted. In both cases, I 
advised the co-participant via return email of the confirmed date and time when we 
would meet.    
According to Laverty (2003), inquiries that use phenomenology should continue 
to conduct interviews until the experience under investigation has been captured in such 
explicit detail that no new descriptions are elucidated by co-participants, thereby reaching 
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data saturation. Bowling (2014) asserted the same position: Once no new findings emerge 
from conducting interviews, an appropriate sample size has been achieved.  
3.3.4 Sampling Procedures 
 As ACDR staff and people in my networks directed any PLWH who met the 
inclusion criteria and expressed an interest to learn about the study to contact me, 
opportunistic sampling, which is a form of convenience sampling, was employed 
(Bowling, 2014; Kelly, 2010). The exploratory nature of this inquiry to describe and 
understand the experience of accessing health and social care services while living with 
HIV in a suburban community dictated that any person who was eligible and willing to 
participate should be afforded the opportunity. This position is consistent with van den 
Hoonaard (2015) regarding the manner in which qualitative research projects should 
select their sample. Furthermore, the research questions do not explicitly cite a specific 
group of PLWH (e.g., people who inject drugs, men who have sex with men, immigrants 
from countries where HIV is endemic, etc.). This was a purposeful distinction to ensure 
that any PLWH who met the established inclusion criteria – regardless of the manner in 
which that person acquired HIV – would be eligible to participate in order to gain a 
variety of experiences, which is also recommended by Laverty (2003) regarding co-
participant selection. Subsequent research could focus exclusively on one of those groups 
and the specific nuances of their experiences in accessing health and social care services 
while living in a suburban community.  
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3.4 Data Collection 
3.4.1 In-Depth Interviews 
 The in-depth interview is one of the most frequently used tools for data collection 
in qualitative research (van den Hoonaard, 2015; Yin, 2016). Kelly (2010) explained that 
the semi-structured format produces substantial, rich textual data that cannot undergo 
statistical analysis, and that analysis would be one of the main objectives of using a 
structured interview format. Furthermore, the structured interview format is not well 
suited to exploratory research because it predominantly contains close-ended questions 
(Kelly, 2010; van den Hoonaard, 2015; Yin, 2016). Hence, in this research, I used the in-
depth format because it was important to probe into the specific and minute aspects of the 
co-participant’s experience, which occurred in the moment during the interview 
(Bowling, 2014; Kelly, 2010; Yin, 2016). Furthermore, the open-ended nature yielded 
substantially more textual data that assisted in helping to describe and understand their 
experience of accessing health and social care services within a suburban community. It 
was essential that the tools used to collect data were aligned with the chosen research 
paradigm and methodology because they all built upon each other to create a cohesive 
research protocol.   
 The interviews were conducted at the ACDR or a mutually agreed upon location. 
Co-participants were advised that they need only answer questions to which they were 
comfortable providing an answer (see Appendix F for the Interview Guide). Interviews 
were 30-60 minutes in length; interview questions elucidated their experiences accessing 
health and social care services within a suburban community (e.g., experiences with 
health care practitioners and their care, influence of transportation on their access, etc.).  
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3.4.2 Data Storage and Management 
 I recorded the interviews on a digital recorder and transcribed them verbatim in 
Google Docs on the UOITnet server. Once each interview was transcribed, the audio 
recording on the device was deleted. Data on the UOITnet server is encrypted (Google, 
2016a) and complies with the U.S Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act 
(Google, 2016b), which affirms that it is an established medium in which sensitive health 
data can be safely stored.   
There are many benefits to housing research data online versus on an encrypted 
USB drive or in a hard copy format kept in a locked cabinet or location. First, the 
likelihood of the data being lost, misplaced, or stolen is low. Online storage ensures that 
the data is available via an internet connection to only the person, or owner of the data, 
whose account in which it is stored (Google, 2016c). In addition, it is unlikely that the 
data will become corrupted because it is encrypted and securely housed on multiple 
servers in different locations (Google, 2016b). This also protects the integrity of the data 
for its analysis.  
Second, data access can be customized through the utilization of the “share” 
function. For example, shared access can include the ability to view, comment, or edit, 
and additional people can be easily added or removed by the owner of the data or 
document being shared. Moreover, the document owner can restrict collaborators from 
sharing it with others, and can disable the functions to copy, download, and print the 
document. This was a particularly useful and efficient strategy for collaborating with co-
participants so they could review their interview transcript and confirm meaning in their 
statements or add more information to describe their experience as they felt appropriate 
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and necessary. Additionally, all changes to the transcript are tracked automatically in 
Google Docs, which adds another layer of protection for the data. This collaborative, 
online approach also facilitated member checking (Yin, 2016). Further, it protected the 
sensitive content of the interview and reinforced the protection of co-participant 
confidentiality.  
Third, as the data was only able to be retrieved by logging into the UOITnet 
server, conducting data analysis was not confined to a particular location that had specific 
operating hours (Google, 2016d). This was a huge benefit in maximizing productivity and 
remaining within predetermined project completion timelines.   
3.4.3 Researcher Experience 
 Regular, reflexive journaling of my, the researcher’s and principal investigator’s, 
journey throughout the research process was important to: (1) Review my current 
position in relation to this research; (2) Assess the evolution in my assumptions, values, 
and beliefs about my research questions; and (3) Keep track of emerging patterns or 
themes and interpretations of the co-participants’ lived experiences for the analysis of the 
in-depth interviews. Moreover, reflexive journaling is a central tenet of hermeneutic 
phenomenological inquiry associated with Martin Heidegger (Laverty, 2003; Mackey, 
2005). During the development of this research, I would journal why it was important to 
me to describe this phenomenon, and these entries also affirmed my passion and desire 
for creating access to services that support and facilitate health. Before I met with a co-
participant, I wrote down, in a separate Google Docs file on the UOITnet server, my 
thoughts, feelings, and assumptions about what might transpire and how this specific 
experience would contribute to the inquiry. Following the meeting, I reflected upon my 
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interaction with the co-participant, salient points from our discussion, and how this 
experience informed how I thought about – and moved forward with – this research. I 
also created entries while performing transcription of the interviews to memo important 
codes for my analysis. Entries were also created before and after I immersed myself into 
the analysis of the data contained within the interview transcripts and when I reviewed 
literature pertinent to my inquiry. It was important that I journal at these times to help 
refine the direction of my work and keep me grounded in my research questions. 
Furthermore, these reflexive entries permitted me to focus my thoughts and identify 
common themes about the experience of accessing health and social care in a suburban 
community for PLWH.  
3.5 Data Analysis 
3.5.1 Data Analysis Procedures 
 Yin (2016) and van den Hoonaard (2015) identified key phases for qualitative 
data analysis: organizing the data; coding; establishing patterns and metathemes; and 
synthesizing the data with literature to explain it. It should be noted that while these 
phases appear to follow a sequential, linear process with each one building upon its 
predecessor, that is not the case. The process is highly iterative and cyclical, often 
requiring work to be done simultaneously in more than one phase.  
In this research study, first, co-participants reviewed their interview transcript to 
clarify their meaning and add any additional information on their experience as they 
deemed necessary. This cyclical process occurred as often as the co-participant desired. 
This approach could be regarded as member checking (Yin, 2016) because the co-
participant is the expert of their experience, and having them affirm their language to 
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describe their experience supports the validity of the findings. Once this was complete 
and all the interview transcripts were organized, I reviewed my reflective journal entries 
about these interviews and my research process to ensure that my experience and 
thoughts were also captured in rich detail. In addition, the transcripts and my reflective 
journal entries were grouped by co-participant and their interview date; reflective entries 
pertaining to the research process were chronologically sequenced. 
All interview transcripts and reflective journal entries were exported into NVivo 
for Mac, version 11.2.1. As the principal investigator, I regularly read the interview 
transcripts and my journal entries and coded the data within NVivo. Coding is the process 
by which themes are assigned to the data (van den Hoonaard, 2015; Yin, 2016). Coding 
started with the most obvious and overt findings and progressively evolved into creating 
higher level categories and merging themes and patterns. For instance, I coded each line 
of every transcript. Once this was complete, I performed another analysis and determined 
which codes were similar and could be combined into one. This process was repeated, 
each time creating higher order categories and codes that captured the themes of the 
experience of living with HIV and accessing health and social care services in a suburban 
community.  
Establishing patterns and metathemes required the rearrangement of data and 
codes into a matrix (Yin, 2016). This matrix took the form of a data audit trail (Rodgers, 
2008; see Appendix G), which illustrated how co-participant statements were linked to 
their first codes, to their categories, and then grouped into the appropriate metathemes. 
Finally, synthesizing the data with the literature entailed performing a comprehensive 
review of studies and literature from key health sciences databases (e.g., Web of Science, 
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Scopus, CINHAL, and PubMed) that further spoke to and substantiated the findings I 
gathered from my data. In this phase, van den Hoonaard (2015) also recommended to 
establish how the metathemes were related, which was done through continually utilizing 
my conceptual framework (see Chapter 2: Literature Review).  
3.5.2 Evaluating Authenticity and Trustworthiness  
The two main criteria used to evaluate research performed within a social 
constructivist research paradigm are authenticity and trustworthiness (Lincoln & Guba, 
2000; Patton, 2008). Authenticity in qualitative research is defined as being 
representative of the population under study (i.e., PLWH), and it also facilitates 
trustworthiness (James, 2008). Thus, authenticity is present because any PLWH who met 
the inclusion criteria could enroll. Furthermore, authenticity, as per the definition from 
James (2008), requires that the broader social and political implications be considered. In 
my research, this was accomplished through the utilization of suburban community 
definitions and insights from geographers and urban planners, rather than framing 
suburban communities according to the Rurality Index of Ontario (RIO) (Kralj, 2009).  
 Given and Saumure (2008) explained that trustworthiness in qualitative research 
is evaluated through an examination of credibility, transferability, confirmability, and 
dependability. Credibility, which requires a detailed and accurate description of the 
phenomenon of interest, is present in this research process because reflective journaling 
and a data audit trail were included in my analysis to substantiate my findings. There are 
other chronic health conditions that are stigmatized and present among those living in 
suburban communities, such as developmental disabilities, problematic and chronic 
dependent substance use, among others, which confirms how the inquiry is transferable to 
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other contexts. Confirmability and dependability refer to the data supporting the 
interpretations and the extent of transparency in the research process. These criteria were 
achieved through preserving the integrity of the interview and reflective journal data by 
housing them within the UOITnet server, compliance with the research protocol outlined 
in this chapter, and adherence to ethical standards of research involving humans. 
Furthermore, only results that are linked to the interview transcripts and my reflective 
journal entries are presented in the following chapter, which can also be reviewed in the 
data audit trail.   
3.6 Study Strengths and Limitations 
 One of the strengths to this study is that it is the first to perform in-depth 
interviews with PLWH within a suburban community in Ontario, Canada to understand 
their experience of accessing health and social care services. Second, through the 
interpretation of significant statements made by co-participants, an understanding of how 
to improve the patient experience for PLWH, specifically in terms of patient engagement, 
coordination and delivery of services, and patient-centred care, is captured. The study 
design is strengthened through working collaboratively with a local AIDS service 
organization, the ACDR, and through leveraging my professional networks to connect 
with PLWH in a suburban community.  
 In terms of limitations, because phenomenology depends on co-participants to 
clearly articulate and provide rich details of their experiences, the findings are limited to 
the extent of detail that the co-participants chose to disclose due to their comfort level or 
extent of vocabulary. Additionally, co-participants may be subject to recall bias when 
providing accounts of their experiences, especially if the experience did not occur within 
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the same time frame as their interview. To address it, all co-participants had an 
opportunity to review their transcript and clarify their statements to ensure that their 




Chapter 4: Results 
This chapter presents the results gathered from the in-depth interviews conducted 
with PLWH about their experiences accessing health and social care services while 
residing in an Ontario, Canada suburban community. There were six prevalent themes 
arising from their experiences: fear of disclosure and stigmatization; personal and 
unintentional biases about HIV; isolation; transportation, cost and time: barriers to 
access; flawed delivery of health care services; and inefficient, antiquated social care 
service delivery. 
4.1 Co-Participant Demographics 
Table 4.1 provides the demographics of the co-participants (N = 13) interviewed 
in this inquiry. Most of the co-participants were in their 40s (n = 6) and male (n = 9). 
Almost all of them resided in Oshawa, Ontario (n = 12) and sexual orientations were split 
between heterosexual (n = 6) and homosexual (n = 6); one co-participant identified as 
asexual. A significant proportion (n = 8) of the co-participants were not employed and 
received disability and/or social support from the government. Others were employed 
either in a full-time or part-time capacity (n = 3) or were retired (n = 2). Most co-
participants identified some form of substance use, primarily alcohol and marijuana (n = 
7), but narcotics and crystal methamphetamine were also identified as substances 
consumed (n = 3). Moreover, there were co-participants who identified as having an 
Aboriginal ancestry (n = 3) or immigrating to Canada from a country where HIV is 
endemic (n = 3). Thus, there is a range in the demographics of the co-participants 
interviewed, which captures an array of experiences of what it is like to live with HIV in 




Table 4-1: Co-participant Demographics  
 N = 13 % 
Age   
> 60 2 15 
50-59 4 31 
40-49 6 46 
30-39 1 8 
Gender   
Male 9 69 
Female 4 31 
Suburban Community   
Oshawa, Ontario 12 92 
Ajax, Ontario 1 8 
Employment   
Yes (full or part-time) 3 23 
Retired 2 16 
No (receives disability/social support) 8 61 
Sexual Orientation   
Heterosexual 6 46 
Homosexual 6 46 
Other 1 8 
Aboriginal Identity   
Aboriginal 3 23 
Non-Aboriginal 10 77 
Immigration from a Country Where HIV is Endemic  
Yes 3 23 
No 10 77 
Substance Use   
Alcohol (occasional) 6 46 
Alcohol (dependent) 1 8 
Marijuana 3 23 
Other 3 23 
 
4.2 Fear of Disclosure and Stigmatization 
 Fear of disclosing their HIV status was a central theme in this study. Generally, 
PLWH in this suburban community were concerned regarding how they would be treated 
if others, including health care professionals, knew of their seropositivity. Many PLWH 
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also identified how they were stigmatized by family, members of their community, and 
health care practitioners.   
4.2.1 Fear of Disclosure 
 Many co-participants feared disclosing their HIV status or withheld it from carers. 
One co-participant said: 
But I don’t freely share it with a lot of people. I would say out of my friends, 
maybe 10 per cent of the people know. My neighbours don’t know. People around 
me don’t know. I have volunteers who come to my home and help me out and I 
don’t tell them.  
 
In this instance, the co-participant admitted that he keeps his HIV status a secret. This 
secrecy highlights the burden of living with HIV because of the stigma that accompanies 
it. Similarly, another co-participant expressed similar sentiments: 
We’re a low profile – we’re just your normal people. On the street, people think 
that [he] and I are brothers. They met our mom and dad, and why tell them 
anything different, if that’s what they think. [He] and I both look alike, we’re both 
basically the same age, and if they were to ask, I’d say I was adopted, simple as 
that.  
 
In this instance, the co-participant spoke about perceptions of being gay, living with 
another man, and living with HIV. His desire to leave inaccurate perceptions that others 
have in his community in tact propagates a false narrative about his life and living 
arrangements; it also demonstrated how a fear of disclosure was prevalent for PLWH 
within a suburban community. 
 Another co-participant explained how he feels about disclosing his status in health 
care settings: 
But, yeah, it’s, I guess it’s because I’m afraid of – my understanding is that you 
have to disclose, and there’s a form, if they use a standardized form – the last one 
I filled out in Toronto asked specifically about HIV. Different people have 




This quote illustrated how the co-participant’s fear of disclosure was related to his 
seropositivity. He also alluded to a culture among PLWH in this suburban community 
that avoids the disclosure of their HIV status within health care settings. Another co-
participant identified similar sentiments: “Most times you don’t even want to disclose. I 
usually wait until I’m in the room with the doctor, personally, instead of telling the 
receptionist or writing it out, and then I let them know.” The reservations that PLWH in 
this suburban community had about being candid with their HIV status to health care 
practitioners substantiated fear of disclosure and was thus a barrier for accessing health 
care services. 
 In the following quote, the co-participant explained how decreased anonymity in 
health care settings made it challenging to seek HIV-related care services: 
Similarly, going to the Positive Care Clinic, I’ve run into friends and 
acquaintances who definitely don’t know my HIV status...yet they serve as 
volunteers at the Lakeridge Health building. To my knowledge, the only other 
health services available at this location are rehabilitative, which I clearly wasn’t 
in for. So, in such a circumstance, have I again outed my HIV status? I think 
anonymity in Durham can be harder to preserve.  
 
Another co-participant identified her fear of being on antiretroviral medications and 
having her roommates know that she lives with HIV: 
I was sharing a condo with some friends and I was poz [seropositive] and I wasn’t 
on meds yet. And I was thinking that I hope I don’t have to go on the medication 
that you have to store in the fridge because then they would know. So the thing 
was, when I got so sick, I had to try and hide it.  
 
For this co-participant, the possibility of being on medication posed a threat to the 
secrecy attached to her seropositivity; disclosing her HIV status was a source of profound 
fear and anxiety.  
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4.2.2 Lived Stigmatization 
 HIV stigma was experienced by many co-participants. One co-participant spoke 
about how the stigma within their small, suburban community created a paranoia 
whereby PLWH would avoid seeking services that were related to living with HIV and 
therefore would travel into a larger, urban centre for creating a sense of community and 
accessing care: 
It may be still because they don’t want to be identified coming into this building 
or going to pride, say, or anything to do with anything local – it’s still a small 
town here, even though we’re GTA. They like to go to Toronto on the weekends 
and carry on.  
 
Another co-participant identified how many homosexual men did not want to be 
associated with any organization or group linked with HIV because of the stigma that 
accompanied living with HIV in their suburban community: 
No one else responded, and I was told: ‘We have tried in previous years, at 
ACDR, to get gay a men’s group. We get two or three guys interested and it 
peters out. And the reason is: a lot of men don’t want to be seen going to ACDR.’ 
So our groups were amalgamated and they had it offsite.  
 
In a similar vein, another co-participant spoke about how he is stigmatized within retail or 
public spaces in the following: “Little smirks or something in the store. Somebody will 
look at you funny or something. A redneck or something like that.” Moreover, he spoke 
derogatively about people who stigmatize, which further illustrated a lack of community 
cohesion and increased opportunities to stigmatize others on the basis of differences in 
opinions, appearances, etc. 
 A female co-participant spoke about how she was stigmatized by her family and 
others in her suburban community for living with HIV: 
My older sister broke my heart. She told people living in that building who are 
nothing but welfare mentality, uneducated – started a petition that went like 
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wildfire trying to have me kicked out of this town. There was over 10,000 
signatures in less than a week. I couldn’t even go outside my door. People were 
throwing eggs at my house. It was bad. You think any of the neighbours that live 
here, ok there’s been a few families move in that weren’t here, but everyone else 
remembers. They don’t even – I could sit outside and my neighbours, the ones 
that don’t know, they’ll speak to me, and the ones that do know, if they see them 
talking to me, they’ll say: ‘Oh don’t go near her, she’s got HIV.’  
 
Similar sentiments regarding stigma within the suburban community were expressed by 
another female co-participant: 
I still feel there is so much ignorance and I still feel there’s so much blame. That’s 
the part that’s sad because people don’t know how you got infected, but there’s 
still the question of ‘How did you get that?’ and other stuff.  
 
These two quotes further substantiated how PLWH were stigmatized in their suburban 
community. They illustrated how the stigma of living with HIV shamed them and 
prevented them from being included within their community.    
4.2.3 Intersecting Stigmas 
Two co-participants identified how intersecting stigmas, such as sexual 
orientation and the presence of other communicable infections (e.g., Hepatitis C), 
influenced their access to care: 
Well, I don’t mind people knowing right away that I’m gay, but it’s just trying to 
get the HIV, Hep C out of my mouth. Because if I do that, people want to beat the 
crap out of me, do this and that to me, treat me like garbage. It saddens me. It 
really does. It pisses me off that, you know, it’s a new millennium and people 
should not be that paranoid and scared of HIV and Hep C.  
 
Another co-participant also believed that his sexual orientation was a significant barrier 
to receiving timely and appropriate care. “If I wasn’t gay, I wouldn’t have any problem 
whatsoever. There’s a 99 per cent chance I wouldn’t have any of the problems I’ve had 
with regards to being HIV positive.” Another co-participant identified how he 
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encountered indirect stigmatization that intersected with his lifestyle and family 
composition: 
Whereas the doctor who had given me those forms, it wasn’t so much a – my 
interpretation wasn’t so much as a, like a response to the HIV, but a response to – 
he asked me some personal questions, like the icebreaker sort of questions: 
‘You’re married?’ ‘Yes, I’m married.’ ‘Do you have kids?’ ‘Yes, I have a son.’ 
‘How long have you and your wife been together?’ That kind of stuff. So then we 
got more shifted to – he did the examination and conversation shifted to more 
medical questions, one of them was anything he should be aware of. I said: ‘Well, 
you should know that I’m HIV positive.’ So he kind of did that double check and 
said: ‘But you’re married.’ ‘Yes, I’m married.’ So then he says: ‘So how did you 
get HIV?’ … It clearly illustrated a ‘how can you be married to a woman and 
have caught HIV?’ But again, it’s not a question you would expect to be faced 
with from a doctor. It felt kind of intrusive, or more that he was making 
interpretations. And ultimately how I contracted the virus really doesn’t matter to 
what precautions he needs to take as a doctor, right? Whether I contracted it 
through MSM or through a blood transfusion or whether I contracted it through 
needle use, what he needs to do as a doctor is the same, right?  
 
 HIV stigma intersected with many factors, such as gender, sexual orientation, and 
comorbidities. This finding confirmed that intersecting stigmas experienced by some co-
participants living with HIV in this suburban community were a barrier to care.  
4.2.4 Pharmacies 
 Pharmacies were identified as a health care setting where PLWH encountered 
stigmatization, unease, and fear. “When we first started getting HIV drugs up at the 
Loblaws pharmacy there, the first time was like: ‘What’s going to happen?’… I’ve heard 
stories of people having some trouble with attitude and stuff.” Other co-participants 
expressed how picking up their medications from the pharmacy created much anxiety: 
I was terrified because I was so scared. You know how sometimes the pharmacist 
calls you to the counter when your meds are ready and then: ‘Oh, have you taken 
this before?’ And then when you say no, they start reading what could happen and 
the drug’s name is so and so, and I was so terrified the first time I filled my 
prescription. Oh my God, oh my God, I was just hoping please don’t do that, 
please don’t do that. And it just so happened that when she called me up I was the 




Additionally, pharmacies were places that could reveal a lot about a person’s health and 
their health information. For instance, any person within the pharmacy or pharmacy area 
could overhear the names of medications being dispensed to some other person, if the 
pharmacist did not provide their consultation in a private area. “It doesn’t give you much 
privacy. Even if they didn’t know what they were mentioning about my meds.”  
 Another co-participant identified how his HIV status and health information were 
publicly disclosed in the pharmacy: 
I thought about maybe changing my medication and having it all go there, it’s 
closer to my house. And I thought I might do that. It’s a brand name pharmacy – 
the biggest one there is. And the pharmacist just kind of shied away from me 
when he found out what kinds of medications I was on and started asking 
questions out loud: ‘What’s your count? When did you get HIV? How long have 
you had HIV?’ There’s customers around and he’s supposed to be keeping this 
quiet. You don’t do that. You don’t talk loud about things that are supposed to be 
confidential. And it even says confidential area and he’s loudly saying: ‘And how 
long have you had HIV? What pills are you on? What’s your count?’ And he was 
just so obnoxious, but I didn’t tell him: ‘Enough’s enough, you’re being too loud.’ 
He wasn’t shy about it at all. ‘Oh you’re on a lot of different medications? What 
are you on all this stuff for? What are you on this here for? And why do you do 
that, what’s the problem here?’ He didn’t take me into a room or nothing; 
everything was done out in the open and there’s people behind me. He yelled: 
‘HIV’ and: ‘How long have you had HIV? AIDS!’ And I’m just like: ‘Oh God.’  
 
Another co-participant said how he was overtly stigmatized by the pharmacist at a local 
pharmacy within his community: 
I was in one pharmacy and getting a full complement of meds filled – so my HIV 
meds, my antidepressants – and I was actually told to go get my prescriptions 
filled elsewhere. They didn’t volunteer a reason why, nor did I ask because it was 
so surprising. The easiest interpretation of that is one of stigma or something akin 
to that. But again, that’s just an interpretation, right? And like I say, the easiest 
interpretation of being sort of told to get your prescription filled elsewhere, you 
do this double-take and move to: ‘Well, was I behaving in a way? Am I so –’ I 
think I present as a quiet, unassuming – I’m not an aggressive person, but you 
start to wonder: what’s going on? Am I misinterpreting? Is my body language 
saying something different? You know? You really start to question what’s going 
on. But the easiest interpretation is that they weren’t comfortable with me as a 
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client, whether it was for mental health – the antidepressants, or the HIV meds. 
Those are the only two things that I could see, so definitely you’re not going to go 
back and subjugate yourself to that again, no.  
 
The following co-participants additionally stated how suburban pharmacies were not 
always stocked to dispense HIV antiretroviral medications: 
They just didn’t have what I always needed. I used to deal with the one in my 
family doctor’s building, but they were of the same nature. And I didn’t like them 
to talk openly about it, in front of everybody.  
 
The pharmacy in St. Catherine’s was like: ‘Oh, it’ll be no problem.’ It was 
actually recommended by the agency in St. Catharine’s, in Niagara, because 
everyone fills their medications there. And after getting there, they would over 
order one of my medications. So I would have two months back up on one, and 
I’d run out of another within that two-month period that they’re over with. And 
they wouldn’t sit down and talk to me and say: ‘Ok, what do you need to make 
sure that all of them need to be at the same level?’  
 
These two quotes evidenced the stress of trying to get antiretroviral prescriptions filled. 
Moreover, it showed that within the suburban community it is more challenging to treat 
and manage HIV and/or other health conditions because pharmacies were not fully 
equipped to dispense the medications needed for those conditions. For PLWH, this was a 
barrier to receiving an appropriate continuum of care from their treating clinician. Also, 
considering the importance that antiretroviral medications have in facilitating optimal 
health outcomes for PLWH, the pharmacy and the pharmacist are thus integral places and 
people pertinent to their care.   
The following quote showed that there was a fear of the pharmacy, a fear of 
inadvertent disclosure of a person’s HIV status within their suburban community. “Also, 
there was this question of let’s say you have to pick up medication and the kind of 
medication that you would have to get from the local pharmacies within the 
neighbourhood. So I had concerns about that.” The fear of the pharmacy was interpreted 
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as a fear of seeking health care because antiretroviral medications are foundational to 
favourable outcomes for PLWH. All of these lived experiences demonstrated how 
pharmacies can unintentionally and publicly disclose a person’s HIV status, and thus 
were an environment that had the potential to generate fear of community-level 
stigmatization.   
4.2.5 Stigmatization by Health Care Practitioners and Within Health Care Settings 
Dentist offices, which are privately funded and delivered health care services, 
were a location where co-participants experienced denial of care, breaches of 
confidentiality related to living with HIV, and stigmatization: 
So, in particular, HIV, I haven’t had a ‘no’ because of HIV. I have heard ‘no’ 
saying that my dental benefit is ODSP. I don’t know why. And sometimes that 
dialogue has been: ‘Well, ODSP is only going to cover one visit per year, and for 
you to enroll as a new patient, we’re going to need to see you at least twice: the 
initial visit is an assessment, the second one practical services. And one of those is 
not going to be covered and it’s going to be this much money.’ So it’s not even so 
much that they’re saying ‘no’ in that circumstance, but just that the money is 
prohibitive. The expense is prohibitive.  
 
Yes, at my dentist’s office. I was bringing one of my forms for her to sign because 
it was easier for me to get the signatures then to confirm that I actually went to the 
appointment rather than to wait for the audits. And this girl just sat there and 
started flipping through – this is one of my heavy months when I have like 24 
pages of documents and she started skimming through them. I said: ‘Excuse me, 
what are you doing?’ She said: ‘Nothing, I’m just looking at what I’m to be 
signing.’ I said: ‘I’ve told you what and where you’re to be signing. You have no 
right to be perusing through the rest of those pages – that’s my private 
information. All I’ve asked you to do was to sign to verify that I was here on your 
space right there that I just pointed out to you.’ She said: ‘Yeah, yeah, yeah, ok,’ 
and she kept flipping through the pages. I said: ‘May I have my documents back?’ 
It didn’t go over well. She was looking at information from the naturopathic clinic 
at 333 Sherbourne Street where it said I’m HIV positive.  
 
One of my teeth started to hurt. I don’t know if it was because I had never 
experienced the cold or what it was. And I didn’t know any other dentist I only 
knew of it because it was where I processed my refugee medical assessment. So I 
decided that I was going to go as a walk-in and I told them that I didn’t have an 
appointment, but this was what was happening. I told them up front that I was poz 
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[seropositive]. The reaction, if looks could kill, they were so scared of me. He put 
me in a chair and looked and didn’t do anything. And then he goes: ‘Oh, we 
wouldn’t be able to do anything at this time. We’re full, but I could write you a 
prescription or maybe recommend another dentist.’ I was like: ‘Ok.’ He was so 
scared of me.  
 
 One co-participant said: “I would loosely say yes that there was a stigma, more so 
I felt it was clinical, that they use medical speak to sort of create a separation. And just 
for clarification, it hasn’t just been doctors.” This statement showed how some health 
care practitioners utilized their clinical expertise and knowledge to manipulate the 
dialogue for the purpose of stigmatization. Other co-participants spoke about stigmatizing 
experiences within hospitals and community or walk-in clinics in their suburban 
community: 
Well, one doctor up there at the hospital, remember I told you? And I was in a lot 
of pain. I broke something, and he refused to give me anything because being 
HIV positive is written right on the front page. And he figured, I mean, he’s a 
doctor, he should know better. He just figured that because I had that, that I’ve 
been a junkie. I was angry and I broke down and told him how I got it. I said: 
‘You’re a doctor, you should know better!’  
 
So, it’s strange that I, like I told you, I wasn’t on meds first, and I got really sick, 
and I was at the emerg like three or four times in one month. The thing is, when 
you go to emerg, there’s a sitting room there and the office there. And you go in 
and tell the nurse if you’ve ever been there, what’s your ailments, stuff like that. 
And I went in there and I was sitting there and there’s the sitting room right 
opposite. And she was asking me if I have a fever and if there’s anything else, and 
I said: ‘Oh yeah, I’m HIV positive.’ And she said: ‘HIV?’ like shouting it out. I 
was so embarrassed. So stuff like that, you always have to look, and it made 
people scared because the reaction that you get sometimes from medical 
professionals – shouldn’t you know more about this than I do? It’s 2016! Do you 
have to be that scared of somebody or be so closedminded? Like, come on! This 
is not the 80s were everyone was so scared and we didn’t know what exactly it 
was. You know it’s 2016 and these are people who are trained medically, and 
you’ve got to leave it to people who don’t know anything in my country that have 
this fear, you know? And you’re thinking that the medical thing, it would be 
different, but some of them are more scared of you than anything.  
 
One of my best friends, who has passed away now, he was sitting in the doctor’s 
office waiting area and the doctor walked out and said: ‘[Friend’s name], you 
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have AIDS,’ and turned around and walked out. And he was left there crying. And 
I’m going: ‘Are you kidding me? How insensitive?’  
 
So I went in, and the nurse that was there, she kind of looked at me, she looked 
back at my papers and she saw that I had HIV and made this really gross face. She 
started reading my information out loud in front of other people. That really 
struck me and really upset me because we live in a world that has stigma and 
discriminates against people living with HIV. People look down on you and act 
like if they touch you or hug you that they’re going to catch it, but that’s not how 
it works.  
 
In these instances, it was evident how the negative assumptions, beliefs, and 
biases that were possessed by health care practitioners about HIV were projected on to 
PLWH. These stigmatizing experiences within suburban health care settings underscored 
the challenges that PLWH encountered in seeking and accessing health care within their 
suburban community.   
4.3 Personal and Unintentional Biases About HIV 
 Two groups of people were captured under this theme: health care practitioners 
and people within the community. Findings from both of these groups emphasized the 
implications of these biases. Specifically, the effects that the biases had on the ability of 
co-participants to feel comfortable within health care settings and to develop healthy 
relationships with others in their community.   
4.3.1 Personal and Unintentional Biases About HIV Among Health Care 
Practitioners 
Multiple co-participants identified instances where the behaviours of health care 
practitioners illustrated personal and unintentional biases about HIV and its 
transmissibility:  
It used to really, really, really bother me when I would disclose at the hospital, if I 
was in for whatever reason – an emergency stop or something scheduled. When 
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the people would actively – you’re not supposed to actively cap a needle. It used 
to really bother me when they would do stuff like that. It would really affect me.  
 
These unintentional biases about HIV contributed to the performance of unsafe handling 
of sharps, such as needles and syringes, which had the potential to transmit HIV and other 
blood borne pathogens. These behaviours placed patients and providers at risk and should 
signal to those involved with patient safety and quality improvement initiatives to provide 
further education on HIV to front-line staff. In the next quote, the personal and 
unintentional biases of some health care practitioners about HIV contributed to the co-
participant feeling shamed and having a negative experience accessing health care 
services: 
There’s still a lot of work to be done with people here. They need to be well-
educated: you’re not going to catch HIV by touching the person, hugging the 
person, shaking their hand or hanging out with the person. You and I know very 
well how you’ll catch HIV, how it’s transmitted. So it’s hard, and that’s why I 
don’t access anything up here. It’s why I go all the way downtown Toronto. 
Downtown Toronto, I’ve never had a bad experience.  
 
It was evident how the personal and unintentional biases that a health care practitioner 
may possess about HIV, and about the health needs and demands of PLWH, directly 
influenced how PLWH perceived the quality of their health care. 
4.3.2 Personal and Unintentional Biases About HIV Among People Within the 
Community 
 A co-participant discussed the perceptions and assumptions of HIV that are 
possessed by her classmates at a local postsecondary institution and how personal and 
unintentional biases perpetuated community-level HIV stigma: 
I would like to volunteer whenever I have time, now I can’t because I don’t want 
the association. I guess the bottom line of what I’m trying to say is the stigma is 
still there, and, for instance, when I’m in the college, with the course that I do, 
discussions come up and you hear the comments that people make about HIV and 
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AIDS and how nasty it is and all sorts of things that they say, how they would not 
want to be around a person who is – I’m sitting right there and I’m listening and I 
realized that no matter how long this has been around, people are still quite 
ignorant and afraid of this disease. And you can’t begin to imagine.  
 
One co-participant explained how, in his experience, there is an absence of education to 
reduce harm from sexual activity: 
Going online and talking to guys, especially myself being poz [seropositive], and 
people that have in their profile that they’re into, say, barebacking, unsafe sex, 
and then they find out you’re poz [seropositive], and they drop you like a hot 
potato because they’re in a bi relationship. And for me, it doesn’t make any sense 
that you’d put your partner at risk and if you knew the consequences of what your 
ass is out. There is no cure for HIV and some people think there is.  
 
This quote showed how the personal biases about HIV and safe sexual health practices 
had negative consequences for PLWH who are forthcoming about their seropositivity and 
how it contributed to feelings of isolation. Both of these examples illustrated that there 
was a need for better public health messaging about HIV to mitigate community-level 
stigma within the suburban community.  
4.4 Isolation 
 Isolation came in different forms: isolating self, and isolation attributed to a lack 
of community. Broadly, isolation was expressed by co-participants with statements such 
as: “We’re not close friends with anyone; I don’t think there’s a lot of social support… I 
feel lonely living out here… I feel isolated everywhere we’ve lived.”  
4.4.1 Isolating Self 
One male co-participant expressed how his identity as a heterosexual, cisgender 
male makes him feel as though he could not participate in supportive HIV programs 
because they were targeted at men living with HIV who also had sex with other men: 
There’s a support group and it takes different forms. Sometimes their outings are 
just social. Other times, it’s an instructional video and having some dialogue 
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about it. I don’t feel I can participate in that group because I, I guess I feel that 
because I’m married I’m defined as a straight person and wouldn’t be welcomed 
in the group.  
 
Another female co-participant stated: 
 
I would say especially when I first came, everything felt so isolating. And it still 
happens sometimes. Sometimes you just don’t feel – you feel like there should be 
more. Like you should be doing more. Like there should be, I don’t know, like 
getting out with more positive more, just more. You want to do more. And 
sometimes you don’t know what to do. Especially in the winters up here, I do start 
to feel isolated and all closed-in and boxed-in.   
 
These examples illustrated how PLWH in the suburban community felt as though they 
were stuck and segregated from their larger community. It also underscored the 
importance of creating inclusive, accessible community groups to mitigate feelings of 
isolation. 
4.4.2 Isolation Attributed to a Lack of Community 
One co-participant said: “Even the straight women counsellors at ACDR keep 
saying that: We have so many men who are gay who are regularly expressing how there’s 
so many other gay men in the Durham area who are lonely, isolated, unhappy.” The lack 
of community was also attributed to a lack of perceived diversity in the demographics 
within the community, which would have implications for many other groups or people 
who may feel like they are the only one like them in their suburban community (e.g., 
people with developmental disabilities, etc.). This lack of a sense of community was also 
found in many other co-participant experiences: 
I used to come to – they used to have a regular support group. But we, the long-
term survivors, you’d think we’d be mentors to – and we’ve all taken courses to 
mentor those who are younger coming in newly diagnosed with HIV, but they 
don’t want to be around us. They don’t want to end up like us, it’s most peculiar. 
They don’t really even want to be identified, and they don’t want to share in a 
support group. When I initially came to my AIDS service organization, there was 
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a great support for each other: we cooked together, we did projects together, we 
expressed ourselves together.  
 
There’s times when I want to get together with people and be able to be HIV 
positive. I don’t use the label openly. If people have asked, or if they are curious 
as to different things that I may have let slip, I’m not secretive about it in that 
sense, nor do I advertise. But there’s times when I would like to be with a group 
of people where I can wear that aspect openly, and certainly you can’t – I can’t 
find an outlet for that in Durham region.  
 
It’s not that I had them. I, you know what, just as I was answering that question 
now, they were my relationships. Wow. I’ve – they were my social life. Sitting 
here now, outside of a service provider, there may be one or two people I could 
call and say: ‘Hey, do you want to go for coffee?’  
 
I feel a bit alone. I feel a bit like you’re thrown, you know, like an animal you 
don’t want and leave him in the backyard and just let him stay there. That’s the 
way I feel, to be honest with you.  
 
These quotes validated how PLWH in the suburban community were isolated, largely 
because of the absence of a supportive, inclusive community. These findings further 
substantiated the need to develop community groups.    
4.5 Transportation, Cost, and Time: Barriers to Access  
 Co-participants identified how transportation, the associated costs of 
transportation, and the time required to travel to care were significant barriers to 
accessing care within the suburban community, especially if PLWH relied on public 
transit and/or taxi services:  
Particularly when I was existing exclusively on ODSP support, yeah. I mean it’s a 
very modest income to begin with. So a $60 taxi is not in the budget at all… 
Unfortunately, the sacrifice is generally your health. You don’t spend the $60 on a 
taxi, you don’t go to the appointment, you just sort of hope the issue will resolve 
on its own and not develop into something more serious.  
 
Regarding transit, it is such a huge investment of time trying to travel by transit. If 
I were driving, I could spend 10-15-minutes travel time. Travelling by transit 
however, that time swells to an hour or more. If you’re considering urgent, or 
walk-in services, transit is simply too prohibitive, its sadly easier to shut oneself 




Other co-participants spoke about their discontent with the efficiency of the suburban 
public transit system: “Oh God! If I didn’t have my car, I wouldn’t go to the half of them. 
It’s too much work. Public transit? I couldn’t get there and back if I didn’t have a car.” 
“TTC stands for Take The Car. I’m just not doing it.” Others also identified how long and 
arduous their commute by public transit was to attend medical appointments: 
Transportation is the hardest part here. With just being new to the city, it’s getting 
used to the bus systems and getting there… A bus doesn’t run from here to my 
doctor’s in a straight line: I’d have to go downtown and then back uptown. It 
doesn’t make sense.  
 
Here’s how hard it is for me: I have to take the 407 bus and go to Oshawa, then 
wait for the 90 to get to the GO station. And then sometimes I would get there and 
see the train taking off, or sometimes I would be on the bus praying – please, 
please, please – because I’ve still got to go and buy my ticket. And it’s so stressful 
going through all that. And then when I get on the GO Train and get off and go to 
the TTC and have to take the streetcar, it’s just too much.  
 
Sometimes it could be a bit much, you know? Just trying to get to where you’ve 
got to go, especially transportation-wise. Because Oshawa is not like Toronto – 
it’s not every 15 minutes. And sometimes it’s a pain and I get so weak. The last 
time, I had to call my sister from work. I was going to see a gynecologist because 
I was menstruating for five months straight and my blood count was so low. I 
always have a low blood count in any case, but I was so weak I tell you, I couldn’t 
even stand up for very long. And I just couldn’t put on my clothes and go there 
and stand and wait for the bus… So sometimes it’s hard getting to the 
appointments, especially when you’re not driving.  
 
So for me, it’s a little bit hard traveling over there, the wait times, the travel times 
and the traffic, and then waiting to come back home. Why do I need to go all the 
way down there? Why can’t there be a better, easier way for me to access a doctor 
that is a specialist up here? That I haven’t been able to find up here.  
 
Another co-participant said how delays in public transit resulted in her missing 
her original appointment time and how she was unable to access the care she needed: 
One time, I was late. I was given another date, two weeks ahead. I was feeling so 
bad and I told her I was late because of the bus, but she said there is no other 





Other co-participants discussed the competing priorities between transportation, 
food, and healthy eating: “I spent $8,600 in six months driving back and forth to 
Toronto… There’s times when I’ve had to do without food in order to put gas in the car.”  
Another co-participant said: 
It’s a fine line between food and transportation. Budgeting food costs and travel 
has been hard, especially when I first moved here. We were behind the ball for 
about the first three months, trying to get money back rolling again in our favour. 
We would have to walk down to – we didn’t even know about the ACDR at that 
time. We would have to walk down to the food bank, grab our food and then walk 
back, which is not fun going through uptown and downtown. And that happened a 
few times trying to get food.  
 
The ACDR provided a volunteer driver service to clients to help them attend their 
medical appointments. However, the scheduling of the service was a barrier to care, 
especially if the need for the service was immediate or an urgent situation: 
Yeah. I shattered a couple of knuckles. A lot of pain. My hand was huge, and I 
didn’t have any money. I called the ACDR and they told me that they needed two 
weeks. I said: ‘Look, this just happened and I need to go get this checked.’ ‘We 
can’t help you.’ So I had to wait. I had to wait until my work disability came in 
before I could go.  
 
You have access to volunteer driver programs, but they like to schedule that in 
advance. And as you sort of interpreted, my routine HIV appointments were easy 
to schedule a volunteer driver for, but when going in for a more urgent or 
immediate health concern… that’s not always falling into a timeframe where the 
volunteer drivers can be scheduled.  
 
I have to call the ACDR and we only have one driver for years, now we have 
three. But we have to give them two weeks’ notice. So, say my cardiologist or my 
gastroenterologist needs to see me right away, if it’s not two weeks, they wouldn’t 
even put our name on the list unless we give them two weeks’ notice, which is 
bull.  
 
Transportation is thus an important consideration for PLWH in suburban 
communities. The experience of many PLWH authenticated how the rudimentary public 
transit systems in suburban communities made it challenging to be mobile and attend 
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medical appointments or seek care or supportive services. These experiences additionally 
illustrated the importance of accessible, community-based care for PLWH and people 
living with multiple, chronic health conditions.   
4.6 Flawed Delivery of Health Care Services  
 The theme of health care service delivery captured how PLWH experienced 
deficiencies in primary care settings or had their needs deflected to their specialist; how 
health care practitioners shared information about their PLWH patients, but did not 
collaborate to create care plans; explicated how many health care practitioners 
additionally work within silos; and illustrated how PLWH have multiple, chronic health 
conditions that would have greatly benefited from increased interprofessional 
community-based care initiatives.   
4.6.1 Deficiencies and Deflected Needs in Primary Care Settings 
One co-participant identified his unease accessing care in a suburban community: 
“You’re always thinking: ‘What’s next? What idiot doctor am I going to get?’” Some 
PLWH said how their health needs and concerns in primary care settings were unmet or 
deflected to their medical specialist or another specialized health care practitioner:  
My family doctor openly admits that he knows nothing about it, and any time I 
come with an issue, a physical issue, he’ll send me to a specialist, specializing, 
say in that part of my body or that particular situation.  
 
Yeah, you have to know what HIV drugs you’re on and what can affect their 
effectiveness by taking anything else… And as they say: ‘It’s your responsibility,’ 
and that’s a real effort to maintain, especially now that I’m 26 years with this.  
 
Accessing health care that, my personal interpretation, is not related to HIV is 
often challenging in the sense that when you see a family health practitioner, and 
you disclose your HIV status, they automatically assume that whatever health 
concern you’re presenting is HIV-related and so direct you to go to the HIV care 
clinic as opposed to addressing flu symptoms or whatever else it is that you’re 
going in for: you know, migraines in one case, or digestive problems, or 
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swallowing problems that I’ve experienced, which, speaking to my HIV peer 
network, doesn’t seem to be related to my HIV status, but approaching family 
physicians, or urgent care clinicians…  
 
So in the interim, I was enrolled in a nurse practitioner program. Specifically, 
through a peripheral health concern of mental health, suffering with depression, 
that sort of gave me an entrance into what became a substitute for a family 
medical care. But again, most things that I presented in those appointments were 
largely ignored or it was suggested that I review those with my HIV specialist.  
 
If you have to walk into any urgent care, most of them don’t even know what is 
going on with the medications for HIV – I know more than them – so it’s hard 
having a family doctor that knows nothing. And then you have to explain 
everything to him. It’s hard getting somebody who doesn’t know anything.  
 
But, how I feel when I know he doesn’t know a whole lot about it, not confident. 
It makes me worried. And the first time it happened, it was so surprising that a lot 
of them, they don’t know a whole lot.  
 
The regular deferral of chief complaints in primary care settings to medical specialists or 
advanced practitioners validated the inequity in care – and access to the appropriate care 
at the appropriate time – that PLWH in a suburban community experience.  
4.6.2 Sharing Health Information Versus Collaborating on Care Plans 
It was evident in experiences expressed by co-participants that within the course 
of their care, their health care practitioners were sharing pertinent health information 
about them with others involved in their care, but were not collaborating with those 
professionals and building upon their expertise to create a care plan. One co-participant 
said: “I guess most of the time it’s going over history that you repeat a lot.” Another one 
said: “Sometimes I’ll be given a pill, but I shouldn’t be taking it because I’m taking 
another pill and it’ll take away the strength of that pill – and that’s happened.” Other co-
participants said: 
Yes, the Positive Care Clinic and my family physician are consistently sending 
stuff back and forth. If my doctor wants me on something, he’ll send a note to my 




I went to my [general practitioner], he sent me to Lakeridge. Lakeridge kicked me 
back to the Positive Care Clinic, the Positive Care Clinic back to my [general 
practitioner], and this went on and on and on. It’s still going on!  
 
These quotes illustrated how the lack of true interprofessional collaboration resulted in 
disorganized care, but also led to medication errors that could have had grave 
consequences.  
4.6.3 Care Delivery in Silos 
Building upon the theme of sharing information but not collaborating, the 
experience of PLWH in suburban communities illustrated that health care practitioners 
appeared to be delivering care in silos: 
He wouldn’t give my flu shot – this latest pharmacist, because he was worried that 
nobody was monitoring my conditions after he would have administered this flu 
shot… Every time I go, they want to go through my list with me to confirm this is 
what you need, this is what you’re taking, is this current, have you had a – are you 
maintaining a regular schedule with your family doctor and your specialist, are 
you getting your blood work done, are you maintaining this healthy liaison with 
the health services…  
 
Another co-participant expressed a similar experience: “Dr. [name withheld] wrote the 
script, and I said: ‘Where do I get this done?’ and she told me: ‘Go see your [general 
practitioner].’ She wouldn’t even look it up, it was pathetic.” The finding of health care 
practitioners working in silos further compounded disorganized care and affirmed health 
inequities in health care service delivery for PLWH in the suburban community.  
4.6.4 Ageing with HIV: The Need for Community-Based Interprofessional Care  
Almost all of the co-participants interviewed articulated that HIV was not the only 
chronic health condition that they were concurrently managing. One co-participant said: 
“I have all kinds of health problems… Yes, it’s my third [cancer].” Others discussed 
ageing, life with HIV, and the effects on other body systems: “Yeah, in your older age, 
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having served a long time living with HIV, HIV doesn’t become the primary health issue, 
it’s other things that begin to crop up and I developed problems with my joints.” “I have a 
lot of other issues besides HIV because of HIV. It’s the first time I’ve been told my 
kidneys shut down or renal failure is caused by HIV.” “I’m on disability. I’ve lived in 
chronic pain for eight, nine years.” Others discussed mental health and addictions: 
“Living with schizophrenia… Well, in my life, like I said I’m a recovering drug addict.” 
“My anxiety and depression also developed from the diagnosis in 2008. And I have 
cancer also too. So I was diagnosed with both in the same year at the same time.” Others 
also discussed the challenges they experience as a result of multimorbidity: 
This, around here, is called lipodystrophy, which is a relocation of the fats of your 
body and a humpback and, you know, around here it accumulates, and the joints 
became a factor because that’s like, arthritis, and I’m pretty sure they’ve 
diagnosed me with osteoarthritis. And I have trouble moving now with my lower 
back, walking great distances or standing for a long time. And I’ve also developed 
diabetes, type 2.  
 
I suffer from chronic back pain, degenerative disk, osteoporosis, 70 per cent. 
Osteoporosis throughout the body. So, I’m a 55-year old man but I’m in a 78-year 
old’s body. Very brittle, so I’ve got to be very careful, things like that. I suffer 
from depression. Optician for my eyes, a urologist – I have urinary problems.  
 
I’ve had three strokes. I have stomach problems – I have all kinds of problems. I 
have degenerative bone disease and I have osteoporosis really bad. I’ve got 
Crohn’s. I have a-fib. I have a stent in, and they’re talking about now giving me a 
pacemaker. I’m falling apart. I had cancer.  
 
Deal with it. Nothing. That’s why I’m happy to be getting a psychiatrist because I 
need someone to talk to about, you know? I have a dermatologist and an 
endocrinologist and another one that I can’t remember. I have different ones for 
different stuff because different things come up.  
 
Another co-participant expressed how his medication regimen caused him to be unable to 
drive: “I used to drive, but I’m not allowed to drive anymore because of the medication 
that I’m on, right? It makes me drowsy and dizzy, so I could put my life in danger and put 
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others in danger.” As transportation was an issue identified by many PLWH, coupled 
with the finding that many are concurrently managing multiple, chronic health conditions, 
it further emphasized the need for interprofessional and community-based care to be 
accessible within suburban communities. Moreover, these findings pointed to the fact that 
further consideration for the relationship between healthy aging and access to 
interprofessional, community-based care needs further consideration by policymakers and 
community-based service organizations.    
4.7 Inefficient, Antiquated Social Care Service Delivery 
 The theme of inefficient, antiquated social care service delivery consisted of 
experiences where co-participants reported poorly coordinated and restrictive social care 
services from the government that influence and affect their access to health care 
services. Co-participants also reported how the social care services were disconnected 
from the health care services and how the disconnectedness was a factor in how they 
ranked their care.  
4.7.1 Poorly Coordinated and Restrictive Social Care Services 
Many co-participants identified numerous issues regarding the social care 
supports and how they are provided. One co-participant discussed a lack of resources and 
challenges navigating the social supports: 
When I look at my own personal journey, a lot of the resources that I made use of  
or was made aware of, don’t exist in Durham region. So I can’t imagine what the 
experience for people who are diagnosed in Durham region must be like. It would 
be like being in a bumper car and your vehicle doesn’t drive: you’re just being hit 
by everything and thrown all over the place.  
 
It was the social services that were really, really difficult to navigate, and they’re 
an ongoing challenge here. I moved three months ago. When I call them, they 
won’t acknowledge that they’ve received my change of address form, and yet they 
send my ODSP statements and my dental and health benefit card to my old 
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address, but they’ve determined that I owe them money because they’ve overpaid, 
but they manage to send that to the right address. And they still don’t 
acknowledge that they haven’t received my change of address, right? So, it’s a 
frustrating system. Social supports: huge, huge problem.  
 
Other co-participants expressed how the services are restrictive, do not offer the support 
they need, or challenges accessing the social support workers: 
They’re designed to say no. See, the Act is the legislative body, whereas the 
people that are running it, most of which are, to-date, caseworkers instead of 
social workers and midlevel bureaucrats that are operating under management 
pieces that are structured like an insurance company, for example. We have this 
policy and this is what we’re offering, but when you come looking for it, we say 
no. We’re going to make you work to get it. And we’re not just going to make 
you work, we’re going to make you WORK! Instead of one hoop, there’s 20. And 
we will not cut off three at a time, we’ll cut off one, one, one. And I learned that 
the hard way in the first couple of appeals I made. So now when I go at it, I’m 
covered for six, seven, eight hoops in one shot, in one letter. I know the key 
phrases and words to put in and I communicate with my specialist and they put 
them in for me.  
 
They’ll say they won’t do it based on a referral; they have to know that it’s been 
prescribed. So then I have to get a prescription, and then they’ll say that they need 
to know if it’s necessary. And then they’ll come back saying that it’s prescribed 
and necessary, but is it essential? And then you’ll come back showing that it’s 
essential and they’ll say: ‘No, is it essential based on the fact that you’re HIV 
positive?’ And most people, by the time they get to the third letter, just give up 
and walk away.  
 
But the thing is, I find it really restrictive and it’s hard sometimes trying to access 
the simplest of things – and they’re the things that you would think they would 
care more about – no! They’re cut. I was going through – I’m still going through – 
my immigration stuff, and they don’t help with any of that. Anything that you 
have to pay for, although you’re on ODSP, there’s no one to help you. You have 
to come up with the money to pay for it. There’s no help with that. Every time 
you call: ‘Oh no, we don’t do that. No, we don’t pay for that.’ There’s a whole lot 
of stuff that you would think, you know, I mean, I’m on a fixed income and its 
hard trying to find $600 to pay for this and that when my income alone is $1,200.  
 
No, it’s just a worker that I’m assigned to at disability. So if I need anything, or if 
anything has changed, or if I’m looking for work, I have to call her. Sometimes, 
it’s hard to access her because sometimes she’s really hard to get a hold of. So 
you feel like, how do you go about doing the things you want to do? How do you 
go about getting the services that you need, if you don’t have that great support 
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from the workers? Like, those workers are supposed to be there working for you 
and helping you the best way they can. So sometimes it’s frustrating.  
 
These quotes authenticated that the social care systems and delivery frameworks 
currently in place need review to better support PLWH and people in a suburban 
community with multiple, chronic health conditions.  
4.7.2 Disconnect Between Social Care and Health Care Service Delivery 
 A co-participant clearly articulated how the support and assistance he was 
supposed to receive to transport him to and from his medical appointments was a 
challenge to coordinate with the government: 
It’s a taxi company that I have to look for by myself, which is another thing that I 
found to be a little bit hard when I first came to this area. The worker told me that 
I had to look for a company. I used to live in Mississauga and they used to do 
everything; disability knew which cab company they were going to work with. 
But here, I had to look for the cab company and I had to keep calling and calling, 
and then call her and tell her the name of the cab company. And then she would 
tell me that they don’t work with that cab company or this cab company. And I’m 
like what do I do? Who do I call? Finally I got fed up, but she – I found a cab 
company that would take me.  
 
This quote showed his dependence upon transportation for access to care. The 
relationship between transportation and access to care was overseen by social support 
workers within the provincial government, but little consideration was given to how the 




Chapter 5: Discussion and Conclusions 
In this chapter, I present the significance of the results, interpret them, and 
provide directions for future research. This research aimed to investigate the following 
research questions: (1) How do suburban PLWH access health and social care services; 
and (2) How does the structure, design, and population demographics of the suburban 
community influence and affect the access of PLWH to health and social care services? 
There are three areas of discussion: (1) Stigmatizing experiences and education about 
HIV; (2) Transportation and access to services in suburban communities; and (3) 
Cohesive health and social care delivery. These areas have implication for the education 
of health and social care professionals, health and social care policy, the delivery of 
health and social care services within communities, and ageing within communities. 
Lastly, I conclude with a summary of the research and opportunities for further inquiry.  
5.1 Stigmatizing Experiences and Education About HIV 
 In the following section I discuss the interconnectivity between HIV 
stigmatization, gender, within communities, and within health care settings. I also discuss 
outreach within social media, as many people, including PLWH, use the internet to 
connect with others and formulate communities.  
5.1.1 HIV Stigmatization and Gender 
 There were differences between genders regarding HIV stigmatization. For 
example, men reported stigmas that intersected with their sexual orientation or other 
health issues, such as addiction. In contrast, many women PLWH in this inquiry 
immigrated to Canada from a country where HIV is endemic and expressed experiences 
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of generalized stigma and concerns regarding confidentiality of their personal health 
information.  
5.1.2 HIV Stigmatization Within Communities 
 HIV stigmatization occurred within multiple communities. Co-participants who 
identify as part of the LGBT community explicated how they experience HIV stigma 
from other LGBT persons. The stigma expressed by LGBT non-PLWH took the form of 
avoidance of being in any space that had connotations of HIV. Holtzman et al. (2016) 
described how the size of a community’s population could influence the extent to which 
PLWH experience discrimination and have reduced access to care. Boulden (2001) found 
in his interviews with gay men in Wyoming that they were hypervigilant to being aware 
of how they were perceived within their community. This hypervigilance was also noted 
in this inquiry; although the hypervigilance is interpreted through the statements of 
PLWH, it is a behaviour of non-PLWH. As Holtzman et al. and Boulder performed their 
research within a rural environment, this inquiry within the suburban environment has 
hues of the findings from rural communities and how LGBT and PLWH experience their 
lives within those communities. 
 HIV stigmatization also occurred within online communities. The use of internet 
to connect with other gay men is noted in the literature (Hubach et al., 2015; Schnarrs et 
al., 2010). In this inquiry, it was reported by co-participants that when they would 
disclose their HIV status, they would no longer receive responses from the person or 
people with whom they were previously communicating. As online communities and the 
use of social media platforms continue to be integrated into modern living, reducing 
stigma for PLWH within these mediums is important to create feelings of inclusion.  
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 HIV discrimination and stigmatization within a local postsecondary institution 
highlights the fact many youth and young adults do not possess up-to-date information 
about HIV, its transmissibility, and the challenges with which PLWH endure in their 
lives. This finding has implications for policies regarding inclusion and harassment 
within postsecondary institutions because the inappropriate comments made by students 
in classrooms and on campus can, and in this inquiry did, have a negative effect on co-
participants feeling included within the campus. Instructors and administrators should 
strive to provide the necessary education and link students to resources on campus.  
5.1.3 HIV Stigmatization Within Health Care Settings 
 There is substantial literature, across many countries, that details the stigma 
PLWH face in clinical health care settings (e.g., hospital, medical clinic, etc.) and health 
care settings within the community (e.g., pharmacies, dental offices, etc.). One finding 
from this inquiry that requires further discussion is how PLWH encountered challenges in 
accessing oral care from dentists. Dentist services (e.g., fillings, cleanings, etc.) are not 
covered in Ontario under the public health insurance plan, OHIP; only services rendered 
by a dentist in a hospital are covered (Government of Ontario, 2016). It is concerning that 
PLWH experienced stigma (e.g., fear of physical touch, referral to other dentists, 
inappropriate facial expressions, etc.), and were informed that their provincial support 
benefit, ODSP, was prohibitive for accessing the care they would need from that dentist’s 
practice. Edwards, Palmer, Osbourne, and Scambler (2013) also found in their interviews 
with PLWH that stigma within dental practices exist and are a barrier to care. 
Considering the importance that oral care has in regards to the maintenance of good 
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health and wellness, further education regarding the needs of PLWH should be provided 
to dentists and oral health care professionals.  
 Pharmacies were another notable example of a health care setting where PLWH 
endured stigma. Studies conducted by Haack (2008) and Rickles, Furtek, Malladi, Ng, 
and Zhou (2016) identified that pharmacy students need more exposure to diverse 
populations. Moreover, Rickles et al. determined in their study that some pharmacy 
students have adverse attitudes to being physically close to PLWH. This finding in their 
research corroborates the experiences of PLWH in this inquiry. Therefore, further 
education about HIV, including how HIV is transmitted, should be provided to these 
important health care professionals to mitigate and eliminate false and inaccurate 
perceptions of PLWH.   
5.1.4 Education About the Needs of PLWH 
 PLWH in this inquiry commented that health care practitioners were not as 
knowledgeable about their needs as much as they would like them to be. Their concerns 
encompassed knowledge regarding currency of HIV antiretroviral regimens, social care 
needs of PLWH, and mental health. These findings iterate the importance of health care 
practitioners being equally engaged in the care guidelines and recommendations that a 
patient, or PLWH, requires.   
5.1.5 Outreach Via Social Media to Increase Education About HIV and Mitigate 
Stigma 
 Co-participants identified that trying to meet other people online, especially 
through mobile dating applications, was challenging. Many non-PLWH who also used 
those platforms lacked education about HIV, and this led to feelings of isolation and 
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segregation in PLWH. Herein lies an opportunity for public health departments, health 
promoters and educators, and people involved in harm reduction to perform outreach to 
increase education and reduce the propagation of false information about HIV and its 
transmissibility. A recent case study conducted by Lampkin et al. (2016) in suburban 
communities illustrated that having health promoters engage with users of mobile dating 
platforms, such as Grindr, resulted in a substantial outreach and sustained engagement 
with those users to seek STI and HIV services. These results show promise of efficacy 
and innovation in the changing landscape of how to connect with high risk groups as they 
migrate to online environments.  
 Also, as it was identified that some co-participants experienced stigma within 
their postsecondary educational institution, outreach via social media also could have 
promise for mitigating HIV stigma. For instance, many reports show that students who 
are entering postsecondary education have grown up with social media and are highly 
connected online. As the results from Lampkin et al. (2016) showed success in outreach 
and engagement with users within a social media platform, it is plausible that similar 
results could be achieved with social media campaigns to reduce stigma associated with 
living with HIV. Additionally, online outreach could connect users with services and be a 
highly valuable tool for assessing community-level health needs and using this data to 
craft or revise policies to reflect the needs of the community.   
5.2 Transportation, Access to Services, and Community Development 
 Transportation to care was a barrier to accessing services for many co-participants 
in this study. As some co-participants did not drive or have access to a vehicle, effective 
and efficient public transportation systems were essential components of their ability to 
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access health and social care services. Furthermore, transportation was identified as a 
contributor to feelings of isolation and disconnectedness from others. In the following 
section, I discuss the implications of transportation barriers on access to services and the 
role of community-based organizations and community development.  
5.2.1 Transportation Barriers 
 Many co-participants identified how traveling by public transit was arduous and a 
challenge in accessing care. This finding confirms the notion expressed by Paez et al. 
(2010) that a person’s ability to travel and access health and social care services is a 
better indicator of their access, rather than measuring the distance a person must travel 
and the time they must spend to access care. As there were fewer than expected co-
participants who travelled to Toronto to access services for the management of HIV, the 
experiences of these co-participants explicate that they travel to preserve their anonymity 
and maintain continuity with their health care providers, which also is consistent with 
some of the literature (e.g., Carman et al., 2010; Eberhart et al., 2015; Mugavero et al., 
2011). Some of these co-participants identified that they traveled to Toronto because they 
endured stigmatization for living with HIV when they accessed care in their suburban 
community. These findings add to the body of literature that already documents the 
challenges PLWH experience with transportation, perceived or actual stigmatization 
within their community, and access to care (see Carman et al., 2010; Cunningham et al., 
1999; Eberhart et al., 2015; Heckman et al., 1998; Kemp et al., 2010; Reif et al., 2006).  
To mitigate the challenges associated with transportation and access to health care 
services within suburban communities, health and social care system leaders should have 
on-going dialogue with urban planners, geographers, and transit planners. It is important 
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to consider how people utilize public transit, or any mode of transportation, to access 
health and social care services because it would have an impact on their engagement and 
retention in care. The findings in this inquiry illustrate that unmet health needs within 
suburban communities, where public transit systems may not be as comprehensive and in 
operation at almost all hours of the day as in urban centres, such as Toronto, are greater. 
Research on suburban poverty and health service access identified transportation first and 
foremost as a barrier (Felland, Lauer, & Cunningham, 2009). In addition, this finding 
adds to literature describing the relationship between modes of transportation and access 
to care for PLWH from the United States (e.g., Dasgupta, Kramer, Rosenberg, Sanchez, 
& Sullivan, 2016; Sagrestano, Clay, Finerman, Gooch, & Rapino, 2014).  
The cost of transportation was another barrier expressed by some co-participants, 
and some also spoke of how they had competing priorities between their transportation 
needs to access health care services and their ability to secure food, which is an important 
social determinant of health (Mikkoken & Raphael, 2010; Raphael, 2010). Mackett and 
Thoreau (2015) also discuss how the cost, and rising costs, of transportation is a 
significant barrier for vulnerable populations, which would include PLWH. As suburban 
communities are susceptible to sprawl (see Forsyth, 2012; Frumpkin, 2002; Hancock, 
2000), the distances that need to be traveled to access services are greater and require 
more time dedicated to traverse them. Thus, a positive correlation between the cost of 
transportation and distance traveled would exist, especially in cases where public transit 
is unavailable or out of service and the use of a taxi is the only available mode. The 
barriers PLWH in this inquiry experienced regarding costs of transportation and the time 
spent traveling to care reiterate the need for accessible, community-based services.       
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With the increasing population growth and diversity of residents within suburban 
communities, there are likely to be diverse health and social care needs and diverse needs 
for transportation to access care. A recent qualitative study conducted in Texas on 
transportation mobility within a low population density city – mirroring physical 
attributes of a suburban community – revealed that people who experience inequity in 
their ability to travel to care have reduced access to health care, social services, and are 
far more isolated (Adorno, Fields, Cronley, Parekh, & Magruder, 2016). The results from 
this inquiry support their findings and demonstrate how local policies pertaining to the 
delivery of health and social care services should be examined to achieve greater equity 
for vulnerable and stigmatized populations, such as PLWH.  
Co-participants did not discuss how the design of their suburban community 
influenced and affected their access to services, and many co-participants stated that it 
was not something they thought about. While co-participants discussed the multitude of 
transportation barriers and how they wished there was more available transportation 
within their suburban community, they did not acknowledge how the design of the 
community determines the comprehensiveness of the public transit system. Herein lies an 
important consideration for policymakers regarding how land use, development, and 
health care access are interconnected.      
5.2.2 The Role of Community-Based Organizations and Community Development 
 This inquiry determined that PLWH in suburban communities experience 
isolation and segregation, largely due to the finding that they lack feeling as though they 
are a part of an inclusive, supportive community of people with shared interests and life 
experiences. Studies regarding social exclusion and transportation conducted in the 
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United Kingdom (e.g., Boniface et al., 2015; Mackett & Thoreau, 2015) establish the 
importance of community connectedness and how they influence health outcomes. When 
examining how co-participants described their feelings of isolation, it is evident that there 
is work to be done within communities to bring people together.  
The feelings of isolation and segregation may be attributed to the fact that urban 
centres or cores have distinct neighbourhoods and communities where people with 
similar life experiences congregate, whereas suburban communities typically do not have 
these distinct, cultural areas. Research conducted by Reynolds, Mackenzie, Medved, and 
Roger (2015) supports the notion that supportive and connected community groups help 
to alleviate feelings of isolation and depression. Their findings provide community-based 
organizations and groups sound advice for engaging participants: flexibility in the 
programming and emphasize the participation and engagement of the group of interest at 
all levels of conception, implementation, and review (Reynolds et al., 2015). 
Additionally, a recent cross-sectional study (Webel, Sattar, Schreiner, & Phillips, 2016) 
identified that social belonging for PLWH is associated with favourable health outcomes, 
which further emphasizes the need for the development of inclusive, supportive 
communities. Community-based organizations and groups that service PLWH, such as 
the ACDR, should perform additional outreach and engage with members to establish 
additional mechanisms that could help bring PLWH in suburban communities together on 
a regular basis. This could facilitate the development of supportive, inclusive groups to 
mitigate feelings of isolation and segregation that were communicated by co-participants 
in this inquiry.  
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5.3 Cohesive Health and Social Care Service Delivery 
 Cohesive health and social care service delivery requires discussion. Co-
participants identified significant overlap between their health care service access needs 
and the social support services and mechanisms that enabled their access within their 
suburban community. In addition, this inquiry revealed aspects of how the delivery of 
primary care services could be improved, such as the reduction of unmet or deflected 
health needs in primary care; greater integration of pharmacists and the pharmacy into 
primary care; the need for interprofessional, collaborative care for people living with 
multiple, chronic health conditions and healthy ageing within communities; and 
amalgamation of health and social care services.  
5.3.1 Reducing Unmet and Deflected Health Needs in Primary Care 
 Co-participants in this inquiry identified how their health concerns they addressed 
in primary care settings were deflected to their HIV specialist. Co-participants also 
expressed their concerns that their primary care providers were not as knowledgeable 
about care guidelines for the management of HIV as they were and lacked an adequate 
understanding of their needs. These findings are troubling because primary care is the 
entry point to the health care system and is an essential health care service focused on 
disease prevention and management (Lofters, Guilcher, Maulkhan, Milligan, & Lee, 
2016; Mukhi et al., 2014). In addition, the literature also explicates that many primary 
care providers and/or family physicians are providing substantial care for PLWH in 
Ontario (Kendall et al., 2015). A recent systematic review that investigated aspects of 
care valued by PLWH in high income countries reported how PLWH had challenges in 
their access to primary care services and how PLWH satisfaction of those services is poor 
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(Cooper et al., 2016). The findings in this inquiry support what is reported by PLWH in 
other studies (e.g., Cooper et al., 2016) regarding some of their unmet health needs and 
reduced overall access to primary care because of deflected health concerns.  
 Unmet and deflected health needs contribute to underuse of preventative primary 
care services and overuse of hospital emergency departments – a pressing policy and 
resource allocation issue (Jones et al., 2011; Lofters et al., 2016). The findings in the 
inquiry also align with the literature (e.g., Jones et al., 2011; Lofters et al., 2016, etc.) as 
co-participants elucidated how they have sought care in emergency departments because 
their needs were deflected in primary care, or because of acute exacerbations of other 
chronic health conditions with which the PLWH in this inquiry live.  
5.3.2 Integration of Pharmacies and Pharmacists in Primary Care 
 The pharmacy is a unique health care setting because it is an open, public, and 
commercial space; it is unlike any other health care setting because patients do not 
regularly interact with the pharmacist in private, as they would with a treating clinician. 
Thus, personal health information and concerns are addressed publicly, and this public 
dialogue was a substantial contributor to the fear of inadvertent disclosure of their HIV 
status that could generate community-level stigmatization. In light of this finding, there 
are implications for policy and practice regarding how pharmacists interact with patients 
to preserve the confidentiality of health information in public spaces.  
This inquiry illustrated how PLWH live with multiple, chronic health conditions, 
such as depression, schizophrenia, cancer, renal failure, chronic pain, osteoporosis and 
osteoarthritis, etc., all of which are treated with multiple medications that could adversely 
interact with each other if they are not closely monitored by a pharmacist and primary 
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care practitioner. Research conducted by Moore, Mao, and Oramasionwu (2015) found 
that polypharmacy, the use of multiple medications, increased with the age of PLWH 
compared to non-PLWH. While the findings of their research are based off of 
administrative data from the United States retrospectively in the years 2006 and 2010, the 
findings substantiate that ageing with HIV results in the development of multiple, chronic 
health conditions and polypharmacy.   
Since 2012, pharmacists in Ontario have gained expanded scopes of practice, 
which include the initiation of therapy for smoking cessation, renewing and adapting 
prescriptions, and administering the influenza vaccine (Ontario College of Pharmacists, 
2012). These regulatory changes signal the important contributions that pharmacists make 
to the delivery of health care and their value in primary care settings. In studying trust 
dynamics between family physicians and pharmacists within the community in Ontario, 
Gregory and Austin (2016) found that pharmacists were more trusting of physicians, 
whereas physicians based their trust on experienced competence with another health care 
provider. Although pharmacists are gaining more regulatory recognition for their 
knowledge and skills, if their enhanced skill sets are not recognized and utilized to the 
fullest extent by other primary care providers, then it is increasingly challenging to action 
the results of this inquiry and of others (see Bardet, Vo, Bedouch, & Allenet, 2015; Cope, 
Arcebido, & Trustman, 2015; Gentry et al., 2016; Tan, Stewart, Elliott, & George, 2014) 
to maximize the integration of pharmacists into primary care and achieve optimal 
outcomes for patients living with multimorbidity and polypharmacy.    
 Further or enhanced integration of pharmacists into primary care delivery is not a 
new concept, as there is a growing body of literature that supports it (e.g., Bardet et al., 
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2015; Gentry et al., 2016; Tan et al., 2014). The role of the pharmacist has also been 
discussed in the context of harm reduction (Hammett et al., 2014) and HIV screening 
(Dugdale et al., 2014). Thus, pharmacists are essential health care practitioners who can 
enhance the value and quality of health care delivery. Recent research conducted in New 
York affirms that interprofessional primary care for PLWH, which includes pharmacists 
in the management of multiple, chronic health conditions, yields statistically significant 
favourable outcomes compared to non-collaborative care (Cope et al., 2015). The 
findings in Cope, Arcebido, and Trustman (2015), coupled with the findings in this 
inquiry, support the need for increased education about the needs of PLWH. In addition, 
these findings also illustrate the importance and value that pharmacists add to primary 
care and health outcomes for people who take multiple medications to manage their 
health conditions.  
5.3.3 Interprofessional, Collaborative Care and Ageing Within Communities 
Patients living with multiple, chronic health conditions, or multimorbidity, benefit 
from interprofessional, collaborative care, rather than fragmented care from multiple 
practitioners who do not come together and create a care plan that builds on the strengths 
of each practitioner’s knowledge and skills (Smith, O’Kelly, & O’Dowd, 2010; Wilson, 
Lavis, & Gauvin, 2016). In this inquiry, when co-participants spoke about the care they 
received, they provided statements about how their care does not align with the definition 
of interprofessional, collaborative care: “a type of interprofessional work which involves 
different health and social care professions who regularly come together to solve 
problems or provide services” (Reeves, Lewin, Espin, & Zwarenstein, 2010, p. xiii). 
Thus, sharing patient information – patient charts and medical records – with other 
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practitioners does not constitute interprofessional collaboration because the practitioners 
are not meeting and developing a cohesive care plan for the patient. This finding confirms 
problematic access to the most appropriate clinical care and indicates room for 
improvement in how health care services are delivered within suburban communities.  
An essential component of high quality, interprofessional and collaborative care is 
that it is patient-centred (Shaw, 2008). As the personal health information of co-
participants in this inquiry was shared with their health care practitioners, it is important 
to ensure that patients have access to their own records and health information. Access to 
a person’s health information and records enhances their autonomy, and it allows them to 
track how their health conditions are managed (Rief et al., 2017). Moreover, this access 
could empower patients, increase their engagement in their care, and integrate their 
values and preferences into their care plans to facilitate their goals for ageing.  
It was evident in this research that many of the health care practitioners who 
provide care for PLWH worked in isolation and did not reach out to other providers to 
work collaboratively to synthesize a course of treatment or management for PLWH. Part 
of this could be attributed to how many of the providers who cared for the same patients 
had their practices in different locations. This physical distance erects additional barriers 
to engage in interprofessional collaboration and underscores the relationship between 
transportation and access to care. This siloed structure of care resulted in PLWH 
repeating information in visits, despite the fact they were aware that their practitioners 
shared their medical records with each other, and this sometimes resulted in PLWH 
navigating the health care system without support or guidance from any practitioner. This 
repetition of health information is an inefficiency in care delivery and can influence and 
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affect the length of time a practitioner spends with a patient. Additionally, it can become 
a substantial time management issue when distributed against multiple patients. Not only 
can this can increase wait times and decrease the number of patients that can be seen by a 
single provider, but, over time, this could contribute to decreased access to care and 
unmet health needs within the community that the provider serves.  
In this inquiry, some co-participants expressed how they experienced near misses 
in regards to medication errors. It is reasonable to speculate that if PLWH had better 
access to collaborative, interprofessional care, one or more of the providers in a 
multidisciplinary team setting may have caught the possible error because multiple 
providers are reviewing the care plan. Furthermore, the format of multidisciplinary care 
could also assist with the provision of quality assurance and enhance patient safety 
initiatives.  
As the health care industry is witnessing the largest cohort of older age patients, 
emphasis on healthy ageing and ageing within communities is an important discussion 
topic (Jeste et al., 2016; Statistics Canada, 2015). In this inquiry, co-participants 
identified multimorbidity, transportation barriers, and unmet health care needs as a result 
of poorly coordinated care. These three themes substantiate the need for increased 
development of interprofessional community-based care initiatives to support PLWH and 
people living with multiple, chronic health conditions age within the community of their 
choosing.  
5.3.4 Amalgamating Health and Social Care Delivery 
Many co-participants expressed concerns over how fragmented social care 
supports from the government or community-based organizations contributed to their 
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decreased access to health care services. Overall, there were favourable statements made 
in regards to the social supports received from community-based organizations, such as 
the ACDR, but areas for improvement were identified (e.g., increased access to the 
volunteer drivers program, better organized community groups, increased user 
engagement and involvement in program planning, etc.). The findings in this inquiry 
reiterate the importance of reducing transportation barriers and increasing social capital 
and connectedness (Boniface et al., 2015; Mackett & Thoreau, 2015). Ultimately, these 
results add to the dialogue and vast body of literature on the social determinants of health 
(see Mikkonen & Raphael, 2010; Raphael, 2010) and the exceptional influence that social 
determinants have on health, well-being, and quality of life.  
This inquiry aligns itself with literature that describes a fragmented coordination 
of care services for PLWH (e.g., Cooper et al., 2016; Laschinger, Van Manen, Stevenson, 
& Fothergill-Bourbonnais, 2005). As the needs of PLWH evolve from preservation of 
immunological function to coordinated health and social care for multimorbidity (Cooper 
et al., 2016), shifts in policy and care delivery frameworks should integrate social care 
services along with delivery of health care services. This change is essential for the 
achievement of desired health outcomes for the PLWH population, but also for those 
living with multimorbidity.   
5.4 Conclusions and Opportunities for Further Inquiry 
In summary, this inquiry explored the experiences of life with HIV in a suburban 
community and how health and social care services are accessed. PLWH in suburban 
communities experience stigmatization within health care settings and within their 
communities. PLWH experience transportation barriers, and these barriers can have a 
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significant impact on their ability to access care and achieve optimal health outcomes. 
PLWH live with multiple health conditions that are not managed in an interprofessional, 
collaborative manner. Moreover, PLWH in this inquiry identified the disconnect between 
health and social care service delivery, which reiterates the importance of the social 
determinants of health and a holistic delivery of services to support health and wellness 
within communities.  
As there were no co-participants who identified as a current user of injection 
drugs or as transgendered, the experience of these PLWH in a suburban, Ontario, Canada 
community is one that still requires investigation and is an opportunity for further 
inquiry. In addition, an overwhelming majority of the literature consulted in the 
development of this work was conducted in the United States. This signals that further 
research needs to be conducted in Canada to understand the contextual differences 
between the two countries.   
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Appendix F: Interview Guide 
Question Probes 
Tell me about your experience 
accessing health and social care 
services while living in a 
suburban community? 
 
• What is the experience like for you? 
• What emotions do you feel? When do you feel 
them?  
• How do they influence and affect your 
access to health and social care services? 
• How do they affect your overall health and 
well-being? 
How do you access health and 
social care services? 
• Which services and health and social care 
providers and services do you regularly access 
(e.g., doctors, pharmacists, caseworkers, ODSP, 
etc.)?  
• How did you learn or find out about these 
services? 
• How do you navigate through these 
services? Could you tell me about your 
experience?  
• How are these services important and necessary 
to how you manage your health? To how you 
manage HIV? 
• How do your health care providers communicate 
and share information with each other? How 
does this affect where and when you seek care? 
• How are they located in relation to each 
other, geographically? 
• How often do you have to repeat 
information or tests to different providers? 
 
How does transportation affect 
how you access health and 
social care services in your 
community? 
• What modes of transportation do you use to 
access health and social care services?  
• How often do you use each one?  
• Are there reasons why you would use one 
over the other? 
• How much money do you spend on 
transportation? Have you had to sacrifice in 
one area of your life to permit for 
transportation to access health and social care 
services? Could you tell me about an 
experience where this occurred?  
• How would you access those services if you 




• How do you think this would impact your 
health? 
 
How does the structure or 
physical design and 
composition of your 
community, such as 
demographics, political 
ideologies, socioeconomic 
status, etc., affect how you 
access health and social care 
services? 
• How would you describe the neighbourhood or 
community in which you live? 
• How long have you lived there? 
• How would you describe the people that live in 
your neighbourhood or community? 
• How do you feel in your community?  
• Do you feel as though you can be open and 
completely transparent with others about 
other aspects of your life and person, such as 
sexual orientation, religion/faith, ancestry or 
heritage, substance use – if applicable, etc. 
• How does this have an effect, or does 
this influence, on how you access 
care? 
• How would you describe social support 
within your community? 
• Do you feel isolated or excluded? If so, do 
feelings of isolation and/or exclusion lead 
you to use substances, such as alcohol, 
marijuana, tobacco, or other controlled or 
illicit drugs, to cope? How often do you use 
these substances? How do you feel this 
impacts your health and well-being?  
• Do you have an experience that you would 
like to share with me? 
 
How does your experience of 
living in a suburb, which 
includes reflecting upon its 
culture and social norms, 
contribute to how you manage 
HIV and your overall health? 
• How might you manage HIV and your overall 
health differently if you lived in a different 
community?  
• What characteristics – physical and social – 
would this community have that are different 
from the one in which you currently reside? 
How are these characteristics important to 
you? To your health? 
• How do you feel about accessing care for HIV, 
such as services from the ACDR, filling ARV 
prescriptions, visiting a dentist, pharmacist, or 
other allied health practitioner, etc.? Health or 




How would you describe the 
treatment and reactions of 
health care providers in 
suburban communities when 
you reveal your HIV status to 
them? 
• Do you have a particular, memorable experience 
with any health or social care provider in the 
suburbs that you would like to share with me? 
• How would you describe their physical, 
observable behaviours and gestures before 
revealing your status and afterwards? 
• How would you describe their verbal and 
non-verbal communication before revealing 
your status and afterwards?  
• How did you feel in that moment when you 
told them that you live with HIV? How did 
you feel immediately afterwards, after 
leaving?  
• Did you feel like the quality of care you 
received was affected? If so, how? For 
better? For worse? 
• How often have you seen this health care 
provider since?  
• How did this experience affect where you 
sought health care?  
• How does it affect your decision regarding 
when and where to seek care – even if an 
emergent, life-threatening situation 
presented itself?  
 
Is there anything else that you 
feel I should know about your 
experience of living with HIV 
in a suburban community and 
how it affects your access to 






Appendix G: Audit Trail of Themes Identified from In-Depth Interviews 
Theme Quotes from Co-participants 
Intersectional 
stigma 
“And we still run into stereotyping, we don’t confide in a lot of 
people that we’re HIV, but they certainly find out that we’re gay, a 
gay couple soon enough. Ordinarily here, it’s not an issue in 
Oshawa  when I first moved here it was more prevalent  people 
would hassle you.” (Cp03) 
 
“Yeah, I’ve found that if I do tell somebody that I’m HIV, it’s 
rather meaningless to them, but if I say I’m gay, oh that’s a whole 
different thing.” (Cp03) 
 
“Ah, discrimination, other than just a couple of phone calls and 
people that here in Oshawa that have found out that I am gay, they 
tease me and make fun of me.” (Cp08) 
  
“Well, I don’t mind people knowing right away that I’m gay, but 
it’s just trying to get the HIV, Hep C out of my mouth. Because if I 
do that, people want to beat the crap out of me, do this and that to 
me, treat me like garbage. It saddens me. It really does. It pisses 
me off that, you know, it’s a new millennium and people should not 
be that paranoid and scared of HIV and Hep C.” (Cp08) 
 
“I was just riding my bike and the guy stood in front of me. He 
said, ‘you have HIV and I want to kick your ass.’” (Cp08) 
 
“Yeah, if I, for instance, if I call to see or set up an appointment to 
see an apartment and they ask me to tell them about myself and I 
don’t have nothing to hide; my life has always been an open book. 
The second I mention gay, ‘oh, well, if you’re gay then you’ve got 
this and that’, and I’m like, ‘I’ve got your phone number. You 
want to discriminate me because I’m gay, because I have HIV and 
Hep C, you’re going to get shut down because I’m going to 
contact the MP. Click.’” (Cp08) 
 
“It’s almost like they’re trying to corner us, pick us all off one at a 
time to get rid of us. They think maybe they could get rid of the gay 
community, then they’ll get rid of HIV, AIDS and Hep C, not 
realizing that there is a lot of straight people that don’t realize it’s 
not just gays anymore  it’s straight people too. And that’s the 
biggest problem that I have, trying to explain to people that it’s 
not just gay people: it’s straight female women and prostitutes, 
straight men that just don’t give a damn and want to give up on 





“If I wasn’t gay, I wouldn’t have any problem whatsoever. There’s 
a 99 per cent chance I wouldn’t have any of the problems I’ve had 
with regards to being HIV positive” (Cp10) 
 
Stigma “I’ve told my family and a few close friends, but no one else. I’ve 
told people before and never heard from them again. So I just 
don’t want to go through that again.” (Cp01) 
 
“No one else responded, and I was told, ‘we have tried in previous 
years, at ACDR, to get gay a men’s group. We get two or three 
guys interested and it peters out. And the reason is: a lot of men 
don’t want to be seen going to ACDR.’ So our groups were 
amalgamated and they had it offsite.” (Cp01) 
  
“We’re tolerated. I think a small part of it is the fact that my 
partner is blind and people are terrified of people being blind. 
They tend to run screaming. It’s so boring and so ridiculous. With 
him hanging off my arm all the time in public, we get enough 
stares because people are trying to figure out what’s going on 
before they see him cane. I don’t need people going ‘Oh my God, 
it’s an alien!’” (Cp02) 
 
“the HIV specialist I had at Lakeridge Health, Whitby, he was very 
well known at Rouge hospital  just west of us  as well as at 
Lakeridge Health here. He had a big clientele. And there would be 
candidates with all sorts of infectious diseases besides HIV  and 
he even had clinics in Africa  so everybody made the assumption 
that everyone who came to his clinic, even there in Whitby, was 
HIV.” (Cp03) 
 
“Yes. There’s a and it’s gotten worse in the past couple of years 
because they’re worried about opioids and painkillers and not the 
real hardcore meds for HIV, but they’re worried about you, 
they’re categorizing you and stigmatizing you with, perhaps, an 
issue with drugs.” (Cp03) 
 
“Yeah, they’re not. It may be still because they don’t want to be 
identified coming into this building or going to pride, say, or 
anything to do with anything local  it’s still a small town here, 
even though we’re GTA. They like to go to Toronto on the 
weekends and carry on.” (Cp03) 
 
“They had a great deal of difficulty dealing with my choice of 
lifestyle, dealing with my choice of partner, dealing with my 
disease  HIV, dealing with my awareness of the gay community 
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and participating in LGBTQ activities, they just have a real 
difficult time with it. They don’t like to talk about it, they don’t like 
to hear about it. It took a long time for them to recognize my 
partner.” (Cp03) 
 
“Oh yes, should be thoughtful and respectful and all that and she 
wants absolutely nothing to do with me. She won’t talk to me at 
all, it’s like I’m the black sheep of the family. It got so bad at one 
time that I couldn’t even touch the children, or when they came to 
my mom’s house and I was living at home they brought their own 
dishes.” (Cp05) 
 
“Little smirks or something in the store. Somebody will look at you 
funny or something. A redneck or something like that.” (Cp05) 
 
“My older sister broke my heart. She told people living in that 
building who are nothing but welfare mentality, uneducated, 
started a petition that went like wildfire trying to have me kicked 
out of this town. There was over 10,000 signatures in less than a 
week. I couldn’t even go outside my door. People were throwing 
eggs at my house. It was bad. You think any of the neighbours that 
live here, ok there’s been a few families move in that weren’t here, 
but everyone else remembers. They don’t even - I could sit outside 
and my neighbours, the ones that don’t know, they’ll speak to me, 
and the ones that do know, if they see them talking to me, they’ll 
say, ‘oh don’t go near her, she’s got HIV’” (Cp06) 
 
“A suburban area where there’s lots of discrimination, insults, 
having to get in fist fights to protect myself.” (Cp08) 
 
“From being at the shelter. Because at the shelter, if you’re not - 
the walls are like paper thin so everybody finds out. And before 
you know it, within 15 minutes, everybody looks at you like you’re 
diseased.” (Cp08) 
 
“It depends. It depends on where you are. I’ve had people where it 
didn’t faze them, I’ve had others where they pretended it didn’t 
matter, but it did.” (Cp10) 
 
“A hostel at the bottom of Church Street, a youth hostel at the 
bottom of Church Street in Toronto. I identified as being HIV 
positive and they told me, ‘we don’t think this is the right place for 
you.’” (Cp10) 
 
“I still feel there is so much ignorance and I still feel there’s so 
much blame. That’s the part that’s sad because people don’t know 
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how you got infected, but there’s still the question of ‘how did you 





“he just said, like I was, ‘a walking piece of meat,’ and that ‘I 
should be dead in a locker.’” (Cp03) 
 
“Several times at Lakeridge Health, Oshawa. I would go to the 
emergency department and there was no privacy there. And the 
nurse tried to talk through the glass and she would be screaming  
everybody sitting there waiting to be  to get help  and they would 
hear.” (Cp03) 
 
“So, in particular, HIV, I haven’t had a ‘no’ because of HIV. I 
have heard ‘no’ saying that my dental benefit is ODSP. I don’t 
know why. And sometimes that dialogue has been, “well, ODSP is 
only going to cover one visit per year, and for you to enroll as a 
new patient, we’re going to need to see you at least twice: the 
initial visit is an assessment, the second one practical services. 
And one of those is not going to be covered and it’s going to be 
this much money.” So it’s not even so much that they’re saying 
‘no’ in that circumstance, but just that the money is prohibitive. 
The expense is prohibitive.” (Cp04) 
 
“For example, I was at a clinic and they had an intern student. 
Like a student. A student nurse. And I knew on my profile 
indicated that I was HIV positive. So she sat down and she’s 
getting ready to take my blood and wasn’t wearing gloves. 
Literally was at the point of going to  and she happened to turn to 
the profile screen and she stopped. And I saw what she was 
looking at on the screen: it was my profile. She stops, and she 
doesn’t go and get gloves. She actually went to the senior staff 
person to ask how to deal with the situation.” (Cp04) 
 
“Whereas the doctor who had given me those forms, it wasn’t so 
much a  my interpretation wasn’t so much as a, like a response to 
the HIV, but a response to  he asked me some personal questions, 
like the icebreaker sort of questions: ‘You’re married?’ ‘Yes, I’m 
married.’ ‘Do you have kids?’ ‘Yes, I have a son.’ ‘How long have 
you and your wife been together?’ That kind of stuff. So then we 
got more shifted to  he did the examination and conversation 
shifted to more medical questions, one of them was anything he 
should be aware of. I said, ‘well, you should know that I’m HIV 
positive’ So he kind of did that double check and said, ‘but you’re 
married. ‘Yes, I’m married.’ So then he says, ‘so how did you get 
HIV?’ … it clearly illustrated a ‘how can you be married to a 
woman and have caught HIV?’ But again, it’s not a question you 
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would expect to be faced with from a doctor. It felt kind of 
intrusive, or more that he was making interpretations. And 
ultimately how I contracted the virus really doesn’t matter to what 
precautions he needs to take as a doctor, right? Whether I 
contracted it through MSM or through a blood transfusion or 
whether I contracted it through needle use, what he needs to do as 
a doctor is the same, right?” (Cp04) 
 
“Yeah, yeah. He wasn’t very understanding at all. And then I had 
a family physician that basically told me that he can’t treat me 
because he doesn’t treat people with HIV, so then I had to find a 
new doctor.” (Cp05) 
 
“None of us want to go to the hospital. We get treated so bad  not 
even like we’re human. It doesn’t matter what hospital; it doesn’t 
matter where. It’s despicable and I was a nurse for 25 years. It 
makes me ashamed.” (Cp06) 
 
“I’m fighting with the EMTs saying that I’m not going because 
we’re treated so poorly that I don’t want to have to deal with it.” 
(Cp06) 
 
“Well, one doctor up there at the hospital, remember I told you? 
And I was in a lot of pain. I broke something, and he refused to 
give me anything because being HIV positive is written right on 
the front page and he figured, I mean, he’s a doctor, he should 
know better, he just figured that because I had that that I’ve been 
a junkie. I was angry and I broke down and told him how I got it. I 
said, ‘you’re a doctor, you should know better” (Cp06) 
 
“I don’t go anywhere near a walk-in clinic.” (Cp06) 
 
“But, anyway, this one day, this one PCW came, and then she 
wouldn’t come back and I didn’t understand or know what was 
going on. I liked her. She came two or three times, and then she 
refused to come anymore” (Cp06) 
 
“In Port Perry, they look at me like I’m diseased.” (Cp08) 
 
“I’ve actually wanted to smack my family doctor in Port Perry 
because when he found out that I had HIV his eyes widened up: 
‘Oh, we don’t get your kind around here that much.’” (Cp08) 
 
“I didn’t feel comfortable in front of the doctor. I was living on 
farm in Sunderland with a guy by the name of Mike and he was 
with me and the reaction that I got when I mentioned that I’ve got 
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HIV, I sort of looked at him and then looked at Mike and I said to 
Mike, ‘it’s time to leave. Like I’m dead serious, it’s time to fucking 
go.’ I said, ‘no, it’s time to go, otherwise I’m going to stab the 
doctor.’ I said, ‘I’m not threatening you, you look at me like that 
or treat me like that one more time because I have HIV and Hep 
C, I’m not going to hit you, physically, I’ll take you to court for 
discrimination.’ That’s bullshit.” (Cp08) 
 
“I went in last year for pneumonia. The doctor walked into my 
room and said, ‘so, you have AIDS.’ I said, ‘no, I’m HIV positive.’ 
‘No, no, you have AIDS.’ I said, ‘no, I don’t. Check your books: 
my numbers are above 200, my CD4 counts and viral load are 
normal.’ And he said, ‘ah, fine, but you have PCP pneumonia.’ I 
said, ‘alright, well, don’t I need a bronchial tube to confirm it?’ 
And he said, ‘oh well we don’t do that unless you get worse.’ And 
then I said, ‘well you don’t know I have PCP pneumonia because 
it has to be tested to confirm PCP pneumonia.’ And he said, “no, 
no, but it just looks like it.’” (Cp09) 
 
“Like I said, St. Catherine’s, a little different. It’s a lack of pure 
education in that whole region of Niagara where they’d say, ‘oh, 
really, oh’ and take a step back. And one doctor said, ‘oh, you 
don’t look that way.’ ‘Look what way,” I said? ‘Well, you know, 
gay.’ And I said, ‘what does gay look like?’” (Cp09) 
 
“I went in for bronchitis or pneumonia again, and the doctor stood 
at the foot of my bed and looked and peered over the bed and said, 
‘ah, looks like you have pneumonia.’ He never touched me. He 
never examined my chest. He never even ordered an x-ray. But he 
said, ‘yeah, it looks like you have pneumonia.’” (Cp09) 
 
“One of my best friends, who has passed away now, he was sitting 
in the doctor’s office waiting area and the doctor walked out and 
said, ‘[Friend’s name], you have AIDS,’ and turned around and 
walked out. And he was left there crying. And I’m going, ‘are you 
fucking kidding me? How insensitive?’” (Cp09) 
 
“Yes, at my dentist’s office. I was bringing one of my forms for her 
to sign because it was easier for me to get the signatures then to 
confirm that I actually went to the appointment rather than to wait 
for the audits. And this girl just sat there and started flipping 
through -- this is one of my heavy months when I have like 24 
pages of documents and she started skimming through them. I 
said, ‘excuse me, what are you doing?’ She said, ‘nothing, I’m just 
looking at what I’m to be signing.’ I said, ‘I’ve told you what and 
where you’re to be signing. You have no right to be perusing 
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through the rest of those pages  that’s my private information. All 
I’ve asked you to do was to sign to verify that I was here on your 
space right there that I just pointed out to you.’ She said, ‘yeah, 
yeah, yeah, ok,’ and she kept flipping through the pages. I said, 
‘May I have my documents back?’ It didn’t go over well. She was 
looking at information from the naturopathic clinic at 333 
Sherbourne Street where it said I’m HIV positive.” (Cp10) 
 
“One of my teeth started to hurt. I don’t know if it was because I 
had never experienced the cold or what it was. And I didn’t know 
any other dentist I only knew of it because it was where I 
processed my refugee medical assessment. So I decided that I was 
going to go as a walk-in and I told them that I didn’t have an 
appointment, but this was what was happening. I told them up 
front that I was poz. The reaction, if looks could kill, they were so 
scared of me. He put me in a chair and looked and didn’t do 
anything. And then he goes, ‘oh, we wouldn’t be able to do 
anything at this time. We’re full, but I could write you prescription 
or maybe recommend another dentist.’ I was like, ‘ok.’ He was so 
scared of me.” (Cp11) 
 
“I went to the medical clinic and I saw this doctor. I saw two 
doctors there before, no problem. And I saw him and I was so 
freaked out about me. Before he even shook my hands he put on 
gloves. And I’m looking at him and smiling to myself and he didn’t 
have to examine me or anything because I was just there to get a 
refill for my prescriptions and I asked him something and we were 
talking and I told him, I think he asked me what meds I was on. 
And I was telling him and asking him if he thought it was because 
of that and he put on the gloves right away.” (Cp11) 
 
“[My doctor] referred me to a dermatologist there. And he had a 
strange name. You could see he was one of those orthodox Jews 
who grow their beards. He treated me like a bug when he saw me. 
He’d go, ‘stand there!’ and look from far and didn’t touch me or 
anything. And then he wrote the prescription and handed it to 
quickly, like just go! I told him I’d never go back until I find this 
one at the Oshawa clinic. Never went back.” (Cp11) 
 
“So, it’s strange that I, like I told you, I wasn’t on meds first, and I 
got really sick, and I was at the emerg like three or four times in 
one month. The thing is, when you go to emerg, there’s a sitting 
room there and the office there. And you go in and tell the nurse if 
you’ve ever been there, what’s your ailments, stuff like that. And I 
went in there and I was sitting there and there’s the sitting room 
right opposite. And she was asking me if I have a fever and if 
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there’s anything else, and I said, ‘oh yeah, I’m HIV positive.’ And 
she said ‘HIV?’ like shouting it out. I was so embarrassed. So stuff 
like that, you always have to look, and it made people scared 
because the reaction that you get sometimes from medical 
professionals -- shouldn’t you know more about this than I do? It’s 
2016! Do you have to be that scared of somebody or be so closed-
minded? Like, come on! This is not the 80s were everyone was so 
scared and we didn’t know what exactly it was. You know this 
2016 and these are people who are trained medically, and you’ve 
got to leave it to people who don’t know anything in my country 
that it’s this fear, you know? And you’re thinking that the medical 
thing, it would be different, but some of them are more scared of 
you than anything.” (Cp11) 
 
“So I went in, and the nurse that was there, she kind of looked at 
me, she looked back at my papers and she saw that I had HIV and 
made this really gross face. She started reading my information 
out loud in front of other people. That really struck me and really 
upset me because we live in a world that has stigma and 
discriminates against people living with HIV. People look down on 
you and act like if they touch you or hug you that they’re going to 
catch it, but that’s not how it works.” (Cp12) 
 
“So I already had that bad experience in Ajax. It is a little bit 
hard, I am still searching for which labs to go to here in Oshawa, 
and which services to access because it’s hard  I don’t have to 
have that same experience again” (Cp12) 
 
“No, I wouldn’t access anything here. I just don’t feel like they  I 
just feel like up here there still needs a lot of improvements from 
the people who are still scared.” (Cp12) 
 
“When I was diagnosed with HIV, I remember being there and the 
nurses were reading my information. I remember one nurse in 
particular, she was just disgusted by me; she wouldn’t even come 
close to me, she would do everything from far away. So for me, 
that really  I remember crying really bad that day. Like, this is 
how it’s going to be from now on, how people are going to look at 
you, like you’re some sort of disease and they just won’t come 
near you. It’s hard.” (Cp12) 
 
“I used to feel stigmatized and felt like I was treated differently. I 
also felt that there wasn’t enough confidentiality because you 







“But I don’t freely share it with a lot of people. I would say out of 
my friends, maybe 10 per cent of the people know. My neighbours 
don’t know. People around me don’t know. I have volunteers who 
come to my home and help me out and I don’t tell them.” (Cp01) 
 
“There’s one person I know who’s quite sexually active, and he’s 
told me about all the people he’s slept with in Durham who are 
trying to show that they are straight, but they’re not” (Cp01) 
 
“I don’t think much anymore. But initially, that was  the issue was, 
we would run into people that we’ve had relationships with  not 
long lasting and then to find out that they were straight  with 
families and married and children and worked at GM and so on 
living here in Durham that came to a support group and didn’t 
realize what they were going to meet and who they were going to 
meet. So it was rather like outing them. And that would happen 
sometimes at the doctor’s office or at the hospital.” (Cp03) 
 
“Again, so I think your first question was, ‘how do I identify?’. I 
identify as straight because I’m in a marriage with a woman. 
Although my history, and certainly how I probably contracted the 
virus, was through MSM. Orientation is not actually a question 
I’m comfortable with, more because I’m not comfortable with the 
labels and I don’t think labels work well. Also because labels 
aren’t a one-size-fits-all. Most funding in the AIDS Service 
organizations is for the LGBTQ, which, I mean, there’s real 
concerns: it’s a high risk population” (Cp04) 
 
“But, yeah, it’s, I guess it’s because I’m afraid of  my 
understanding is that you have to disclose, and there’s a form, if 
they use a standardized form  the last one I filled out in Toronto 
asked specifically about HIV. Different people have suggested to 
just ignore the question, don’t answer, don’t disclose.” (Cp04) 
 
“I think this is harder in Durham region...not that confidentiality 
isn’t prioritized, but that there are such limited treatment and 
social outlets.” (Cp04) 
 
“Similarly, going to the Positive Care Clinic, I’ve run into friends 
and acquaintances who definitely don’t know my HIV status...yet 
they serve as volunteers at the Lakeridge Health building. To my 
knowledge, the only other health services available at this location 
are rehabilitative, which I clearly wasn’t in for. So, in such a 
circumstance, have I again outed my HIV status? I think 




“We’re a low profile  we’re just your normal people. On the street, 
people think that [he] and I are brothers. They met our mom and 
dad, and why tell them anything different, if that’s what they think. 
[He] and I both look alike, we’re both basically the same age, and 
if they were to ask, I’d say I was adopted, simple as that.” (Cp05) 
 
“Yes. I spent a whole  well, growing up through the 70s and 80s 
hiding your sexuality, I’m over it. If you don’t like it, screw off.” 
(Cp09) 
  
“Most times you don’t even want to disclose. I usually wait until 
I’m in the room with the doctor, personally, instead of telling the 
receptionist or writing it out, and then I let them know.” (Cp11) 
 
“I was sharing a condo with some friends and I was poz and I 
wasn’t on meds yet. And I was thinking that I hope I don’t have to 
go on the medication that you have to store in the fridge because 
then they would know. So the thing was, when I got so sick, I had 
to try and hide it, but then in the morning I had to ask one of the 
girls to drive me to the emergency room. And then I had a family 
friend that if something was wrong, I would call her and ask if she 
could drop me, you know? Or I’ll just call the taxi if I don’t want 
people to know.” (Cp11) 
 
“And, for me, it’s still quite hard disclosing my status.” (Cp12) 
 
“Like, for me, living here it’s hard. Getting around, I wish I could 
just get on the bus and get to the labs here and find a doctor  
that’s the hardest thing living out here. But at the same time, I’ve 
got to do what I’ve got to do to try and keep myself safe and not 
disclose where I don’t think everybody needs to know.” (Cp12) 
 
“So the reason why that I feel that I’m alone, just tossed out here, I 
don’t have the support or can just go to a group and meet other 
people like myself, because I’m just so scared to disclose myself 
with what I’m living with. I’m scared. I don’t know how they’re 
going to view me. I know there are other people out there who 
have the same thing, living with HIV. ACDR has groups, but I 
don’t want to attend because I’m scared of who I’m going to see 
there. If someone is going to say something or recognize me and 
out my status, because that has happened before” (Cp12) 
 
“At first I was scared because I didn’t know what to think. I was 
very, very nervous going to my first time to meet him, but he 
turned out to be a great dentist. He goes, ‘you know what, I see a 
lot of people like yourself.’ Everything is clean and sterilized and 
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he said not to worry about infecting anyone because it’s his job to 
worry, not my job. But anyways, it still scares you. You still feel 
like, finding a dentist, finding a lab, finding a doctor, out here it 
scares you because you don’t know how people are going to look 
at you and react. Because there’s still people out there that think 
by touching you or drinking from the same cup as you that they’re 
going to get it, but that’s not how it is. So people here are not well 
educated, you know?” (Cp12) 
 
“I’ve got to do what I’ve got to do to try and keep myself safe and 
not disclose where I don’t think everybody needs to know.” (Cp12) 
 
“I would go to my doctor downtown because I have gone to 
doctors out here. In Ajax, I went and I was so scared to tell him 
my status.” (Cp12) 
 
“I recently started going to Lakeridge, I was very reluctant 
because this is Durham, even though I’ve only had good 
experiences and good things to say about Durham. But because 
this was brand new, and also because of where I work and where I 
go to school, I have to work in the health department at [name of 
employer]. And I say to myself that this may be complicated 
because what if I come across some of the people that I work with. 
And I was very reluctant to make that decision and find a doctor 
here. But after I did, they did ask me the thing you’re asking me 
now  if I had any concerns, and I said my concern is running into 
people I know because of the stigma and I don’t want to have to 
explain myself as to why I’m here etc.” (Cp13) 
 
“So I was very, very pleased with the way they handled it because 
they could see that I was really concerned about, you know, I 
didn’t want any kind of disclosure, because I said I’m not willing 
to do that  I don’t want to do that. In the past, I had a bad 
experience with that.” (Cp13) 
 
“even if I was going to the ACDR, and I realized because of where 
I work now, there’s people who volunteer there from where I 
work, so I didn’t want to be running into them. But it was good in 
the end that we didn’t end up going there” (Cp13) 
 
“I would like to volunteer whenever I have time, now I can’t 
because I don’t want the association. I guess the bottom line of 
what I’m trying to say is the stigma is still there, and, for instance, 
when I’m in the college, with the course that I do, discussions 
come up and you hear the comments that people make about HIV 
and AIDS and how nasty it is and all sorts of things that they say, 
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how they would not want to be around a person who is  I’m sitting 
right there and I’m listening and I realized that no matter how 
long this has been around, people are still quite ignorant and 
afraid of this disease. And you can’t begin to imagine” (Cp13) 
 
Pharmacies “When we first started getting HIV drugs up at the Loblaws 
pharmacy there, the first time was like, ‘what’s going to 
happen?’… I’ve heard stories of people having some trouble with 
attitude and stuff.” (Cp02) 
 
“So I didn’t really run into conflict until I started dealing with 
local pharmacies because they always don’t stock what you need, 
they have to order it in special and they don’t always keep it in 
stock either because they don’t have many clients that are HIV. 
And you try to talk to them to explain the situation that you may 
need this or that, and they’re not keenly aware of all that a person 
with HIV would need, and I would have to inform them.” (Cp03) 
 
“They just didn’t have what I always needed. I used to deal with 
the one in my family doctor’s building, but they were of the same 
nature. And I didn’t like them to talk openly about it, in front of 
everybody.” (Cp03) 
 
“It doesn’t give you much privacy. Even if they didn’t know what 
they were mentioning about my meds.” (Cp03) 
 
“Oh I still think there’s a lot of education needed. Not so much 
with the caregiver, but the pharmacists who work different shifts.” 
(Cp03) 
 
“And I was getting frustrated because they keep nickel and diming 
me about my meds. I used to get them from pharmacy.ca and I 
would get three months worth, and I managed mine by putting 
them in all the little dosage containers, and so I would know what 
I would take per day and how much. And they would only be 
giving me, like, only a month’s supply. So here I am, running out 
back and forth trying to get my meds, and meanwhile, they’re 
charging for every dispensary fee they can because they’re giving 
me such small dosages.” (Cp03) 
 
“It’s really every experience where I’ve gone into a pharmacy, you 
can appreciate, typically, you are seeing a pharmacy assistant as 
opposed to the pharmacist. I’m on one of the new cocktails of 
meds, and I don’t think it’s in the regular vocabulary of the 
pharmacy assistants, so they almost  without censoring  “Oh? 
What’s that for?” You know, and there could be people there 
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around, so you feel, “oh my goodness!” You look for times when 
there aren’t other people around. So I might circle a little bit 
before I go to the counter. If they don’t know what I’m trying to 
get filled, or if they’re not couth enough to be discrete enough.” 
(Cp04) 
 
“I was in one pharmacy and getting a full complement of meds 
filled so my HIV meds, my antidepressants and I was actually told 
to go get my prescriptions filled elsewhere. They didn’t volunteer 
a reason why, nor did I ask because it was so surprising. The 
easiest interpretation of that is one of stigma or something akin to 
that. But again, that’s just an interpretation, right? And like I say, 
the easiest interpretation of being sort of told to get your 
prescription filled elsewhere, you do this double-take and move to, 
‘well, was I behaving in a way? Am I so…’ I think I present as a 
quiet, unassuming -- I’m not an aggressive person, but you start to 
wonder: what’s going on? Am I misinterpreting? Is my body 
language saying something different? You know? You really start 
to question what’s going on. But the easiest interpretation is that 
they weren’t comfortable with me as a client, whether it was for 
mental health  the antidepressants, or the HIV meds. Those are the 
only two things that I could see, so definitely you’re not going to 
go back and subjugate yourself to that again, no.” (Cp04) 
 
“Yes. I get my meds three months at a time. And having just 
moving recently, for some reason, I thought I had an extra month 
of  because it comes with a bottle per month  I thought I had 
another bottle not unpacked yet, so I wasn’t terribly concerned 
that the one I was currently on was almost empty. As it turns out, I 
realized on a Friday night that I was out of meds. And normally 
you could go to a Shoppers or a Lovell Drugs or something, and 
you know they’re open on a Saturday  in the case of Shoppers, 
they’re open Saturday and Sunday. But I won’t go there. So I had 
Saturday and Sunday without meds because the courier pharmacy 
that I use, they don’t have hours on Saturday or Sunday.” (Cp04) 
 
“A pharmacist at a certain pharmacy. I thought about maybe 
changing my medication and having it all go there it’s closer to 
my house. And I thought I might do that. It’s a brand name 
pharmacy  the biggest one there is. And the pharmacist just kind of 
shied away from me when he found out what kinds of medications 
I was on and started asking questions out loud, ‘What’s your 
count? When did you get HIV? How long have you had HIV?’ 
There’s customers around and he’s supposed to be keeping this 
quiet. You don’t do that. You don’t talk loud about things that are 
supposed to be confidential. And it even says confidential area and 
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he’s loudly saying, ‘And how long have you had HIV? What pills 
are you on? What’s your count?’ And he was just so obnoxious, 
but I didn’t tell him, ‘enough’s enough, you’re being too loud.’ He 
wasn’t shy about it at all. ‘Oh you’re on a lot of different 
medications? What are you on all this stuff for? What are you on 
this here for? And why do you do that, what’s the problem here?’ 
He didn’t take me into a room or nothing; everything was done out 
in the open and there’s people behind me. He yelled, ‘HIV’ and, 
‘How long have you had HIV? AIDS!’ And I’m just like, ‘Oh 
God.’” (Cp05) 
 
“A pharmacy in St. Catherine’s would fill – I’m on three HIV 
medications – they’d fill two of them and then say, ‘call us when 
you’re out of the third one.’ If I run out of all two, that means the 
third one’s out too because I’m taking them all at the same time. 
And then they’d be like, ‘oh’ and then they’d put a rush to fill the 
order. So it’s a lack of pure education.” (Cp09) 
 
“The pharmacy in St. Catherine’s was like, ‘oh, it’ll be no 
problem.’ It was actually recommended by the agency in St. 
Catharine’s, in Niagara, because everyone fills their medications 
there. And after getting there, they would over order one of my 
medications. So I would have two months back up on one, and I’d 
run out of another within that two-month period that they’re over 
with. And they wouldn’t sit down and talk to me and say, ‘ok, what 
do you need to make sure that all of them need to be at the same 
level?’” (Cp09) 
 
“I was terrified because I was so scared. You know how sometimes 
the pharmacist calls you to the counter when your meds are ready 
and then, “oh, have you taken this before?” and then when you 
say no they start reading what could happen and the drug’s name 
is so and so, and I was so terrified the first time I filled my 
prescription. Oh my God, oh my God, I was just hoping please 
don’t do that, please don’t do that. And it just so happened that 
when she called me up I was the only person there, but knowing 
that I had this fear.” (Cp11) 
 
“Also, there was this question of let’s say you have to pick up 
medication and the kind of medication that you would have to get 
from the local pharmacies within the neighbourhood. So I had 
concerns about that.” (Cp13) 
 
Deflected care “My family doctor openly admits that the knows nothing about it, 
and any time I come with an issue, a physical issue, he’ll send me 
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to a specialist, specializing, say in that part of my body or that 
particular situation.” (Cp03) 
 
“Yeah, you have to know what HIV drugs you’re on and what can 
affect their effectiveness by taking anything else…And as they say, 
‘it’s your responsibility,’ and that’s a real effort to maintain  
especially now that I’m 26 years with this” (Cp03) 
 
“Accessing health care that, my personal interpretation, is not 
related to HIV is often challenging in the sense that when you see 
a family health practitioner, and you disclose your HIV status, 
they automatically assume that whatever health concern you’re 
presenting is HIV related and so direct you to go to the HIV care 
clinic as opposed to addressing flu symptoms or whatever else it is 
that you’re going in for: you know, migraines in one case, or 
digestive problems, or swallowing problems that I’ve experienced, 
which, speaking to my HIV peer network, doesn’t seem to be 
related to my HIV status, but approaching family physicians, or 
urgent care clinicians” (Cp04) 
 
“I would loosely say yes that there was a stigma, more so I felt it 
was clinical, that they use medical speak to sort of create a 
separation. And just for clarification, it hasn’t just been doctors. 
Trying to find a doctor...having relocated and needing to find a 
family physician, it was challenging.” (Cp04) 
 
“So in the interim, I was enrolled in a nurse practitioner program. 
Specifically, through a peripheral health concern of mental health, 
suffering with depression, that sort of gave me an entrance into 
what became a substitute for a family medical care. But again, 
most things that I presented in those appointments, were largely 
ignored or it was suggested that I review those with my HIV 
specialist.” (Cp04) 
 
“you have access to volunteer driver programs, but they like to 
schedule that in advance. And as you sort of interpreted, my 
routine HIV appointments were easy to schedule a volunteer 
driver for, but when going in for a more urgent or immediate 
health concern and you’re being deflected to your specialist, that’s 
not always falling into a timeframe where the volunteer drivers 
can be scheduled.” (Cp04) 
 
“If I would go and this is what I would say  one of the ongoing 
issues was a swallowing issue. They would try and refer me to 
somebody within their  like they seemed to have a preferred list of 
partners. But they wouldn’t do the scheduling. They would pass 
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your information along and these partners were supposed to call 




“Still have to let Urgent Care, Dentist & Optician know to take 
precautions; even at Princess Margaret Hospital in Toronto when 
I had my eyes tested.” (Cp03) 
 
“To make them more aware of  that we are eligible for the same 
care everybody else is and it’s not as frightening as you think.” 
(Cp03) 
 
“That’s exactly right. Exactly. And if they were also educated 
enough about what PHAs need.” (Cp03) 
 
“Even to this day I have to get them to brush up on their skills that 
I am HIV” (Cp03) 
 
“And they didn’t understand  they didn’t think my HIV had 
anything to do with the rest of my body, it was just they were after 
this tumour that was there and they wanted it out.” (Cp03) 
 
“Even picking a regular dentist, you have to remind them too and 
to wear gloves because you are of HIV status and so on. And 
they’re not always aware of  see when you go to the pharmacy 
now, they’re not always aware of what they offer to you that could 
affect the effectiveness of your HIV meds.” (Cp03) 
 
“It used to really, really, really bother me when I would disclose at 
the hospital, if I was in for whatever reason -- an emergency stop 
or something scheduled. When the people would actively -- you’re 
not supposed to actively cap a needle. It used to really bother me 
when they would do stuff like that. I would really affect me.” 
(Cp04) 
 
“Embarrassed, but not really embarrassed because people are just 
ignorant and don’t know things. I’ve got a sister-in-law who is a 
head nurse in Peterborough and she won’t have anything to do 
with me; she wants nothing of it. She thinks it’s a terrible disease 
and wants nothing to do with me.” (Cp05) 
 
“It’s ignorance! It’s ignorance. That’s all it is, you know what I 
mean?” (Cp06) 
 




“I’ve heard a lot of horror stories from people in the same 
situation: being HIV positive in a small town where there’s a lack 
of education, lack of treating people with respect.” (Cp09) 
 
“Going online and talking to guys, especially myself being poz, 
and people that have in their profile that they’re into, say, 
barebacking, unsafe sex, and then they find out you’re poz, and 
they drop you like a hot potato because they’re in a bi 
relationship. And for me, it doesn’t make any sense that you’d put 
your partner at risk and if you knew the consequences of what 
your ass is out  there is no cure for HIV and some people think 
there is.” (Cp09) 
 
“I haven’t really doved myself into the gay community here. Like, I 
haven’t been to 717 or any other gay things, like pride Oshawa. 
I’ve meet gay people within the city that have been really friendly, 
and others that have been just down right rude, and I think it just 
comes down to lack of education.” (Cp09) 
 
“No, I wouldn’t access anything here. I just don’t feel like they  I 
just feel like up here there still needs a lot of improvements from 
the people who are still scared.” (Cp12) 
 
“There’s still a lot of work to be done with people here. They need 
to be well-educated: you’re not going to catch HIV by touching 
the person, hugging the person, shaking their hand or hanging out 
with the person. You and I know very well how you’ll catch HIV, 
how it’s transmitted. So it’s hard, and that’s why I don’t access 
anything up here. It’s why I go all the way downtown Toronto. 
Downtown Toronto, I’ve never had a bad experience.” (Cp12) 
 
“And I say that because I am married to a wonderful man who is 
negative and I don’t see him treating me any differently. I mean, 
he married me, so that says a lot and he’s still not infected or 
anything and some people have just such an open mind where they 
will research and do things just to learn more. But others have a 
blocked mind and I don’t know what anyone can do about that 
because they are some educated people, of the ones that I know.” 
(Cp13) 
 
“Also, if a case comes up and they’re talking about what would 
happen in that case, how should you respond to this and what 
should be done, the suggestions that are given and the disgust that 
is shown by people is quite interesting to observe, actually. It’s 
very interesting because I say, ‘wow, the things that you don’t 
know because you’re sitting right next to a person who is infected 
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by that disease and you don’t even know it. You shake my hand 
and you eat with me, but you have absolutely no idea.’ So we’ve 
got a very long to go and I’m not sure that it will ever go away 
because it’s been many, many years of observing that there’s not 
much difference unless people are educated and aware. I’m going 
to breathe air that is going to infect you. It appears to me that they 
still think that’s what could happen.” (Cp13) 
 
“So, when you’re not positive and you’re sitting and saying all 
those things and you don’t really know who is sitting right next to 
you, it can be quite painful.” (Cp13) 
 
“I still feel there is so much ignorance and I still feel there’s so 
much blame. That’s the part that’s sad because people don’t know 
how you got infected, but there’s still the question of ‘how did you 
get that?’ and other stuff.” (Cp13) 
 
Isolation “I am! And I’m out there like: Oh! Another one! And another one! 
And they slowly come out and around, and then I never see them 
again for weeks at a time.” (Cp01) 
 
“Even the straight women counsellors at ACDR keep saying that: 
We have so many men who are gay who are regularly expressing 
how there’s so many other gay men in the Durham area who are 
lonely, isolated, unhappy.” (Cp01)  
 
“We’re not close friends with anyone; I don’t think there’s a lot of 
social support… I feel lonely living out here… I feel isolated 
everywhere we’ve lived” (Cp02) 
 
“You know, for me it’s no different than living right downtown in 
the ghetto. We still felt isolated. So I feel exactly the same way.” 
(Cp02) 
 
“A lot of straight men who were living with HIV who would not 
come back to this support group because they always thought they 
were being hit on.” (Cp03) 
 
“I used to come to  they used to have a regular support group. But 
we, the long term survivors, you’d think we’d be mentors to - and 
we’ve all taken courses to mentor those who are younger coming 
in newly diagnosed with HIV, but they don’t want to be around us. 
They don’t want to end up like us, its most peculiar. They don’t 
really even want to be identified, and they don’t want to share in a 
support group. When I initially came to my AIDS Service 
Organization, there was a great support for each other: We 
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cooked together, we did projects together, we expressed ourselves 
together.” (Cp03) 
 
“And relationships are important to maintain at this stage of your 
life because they don’t come easily unless you access social 
engagements, you put yourself out there in the community, and 
there’s the tendency to want to hold back and just isolate yourself. 
Either because you don’t think you’re like everybody else, or 
you’re not of the same health as everybody else, or you’re not as 
good as everybody else.” (Cp03) 
 
“There’s a support group and it takes different forms. Sometimes 
their outings are just social. Other times, it’s an instructional 
video and having some dialogue about it. I don’t feel I can 
participate in that group because I, I guess I feel that because I’m 
married I’m defined as a straight person and wouldn’t be 
welcomed in the group. So maybe I’m self-stigmatizing. I don’t 
know. That’s been my thought around that particular example.” 
(Cp04) 
 
“Very much so. There’s times when I want to get together with 
people and be able to be HIV positive. I don’t use the label openly. 
If people have asked, or if are curious as to different things that I 
may have let slip, I’m not secretive about it in that sense, nor do I 
advertise. But there’s times when I would like to be with a group 
of people where I can wear that aspect openly, and certainly you 
can’t  I can’t find an outlet for that in Durham region.” (Cp04) 
 
“Well, I mean the diagnosis itself has had an impact on me and my 
mental health: it’s a blow. But the isolation that we sort of already 
spoke a bit about socially, and this sort of tiptoeing that you have 
to do somewhat, yeah.” (Cp04) 
 
“As I say, I think some of it’s me. But some of it is also just the 
awareness that this is what the funding was intended for, and the 
funding is such that it creates silos, right? Women is another 
group that has some energy as far as the funding streams go, and 
so you see some more focused programming for them. And again, 
that’s not something I can participate in.” (Cp04) 
 
“When we first moved there, it wasn’t like that though. It was very 
-- we were shunned; I guess because they thought maybe that we 
were a gay couple or something like that.” (Cp05) 
 
“I couldn’t even go outside my door. People were throwing eggs at 




“It’s not that I had them. I, you know what, just as I was 
answering that question now, they were my relationships. Wow. 
I’ve  they were my social life. Sitting here now, outside of a service 
provider, there may be one or two people I could call and say, 
‘hey, do you want to go for coffee?’” (Cp10) 
 
“This community here? Exhausted. Exhausted. Imposed upon. 
Compromised. I don’t feel a part of it. I don’t feel connected to it. 
I feel like an outsider. Totally.” (Cp10) 
 
“I had an emotional breakdown - I didn’t have, like, a nervous 
breakdown, but I emotionally, I was starving to unwind because it 
was just so - I was totally alone.” (Cp10) 
 
“I would say especially when I first came, everything felt so 
isolating. And it still happens sometimes. Sometimes you just don’t 
feel  you feel like there should be more. Like you should be doing 
more. Like there should be, I don’t know, like getting out with 
more positive more, just more. You want to do more. And 
sometimes you don’t know what to do. Especially in the winters up 
here, I do start to feel isolated and all closed in and boxed in.” 
(Cp11) 
 
“I feel a bit alone. I feel a bit like you’re thrown, you know, like an 
animal you don’t want and leave him in the backyard and just let 
him stay there. That’s the way I feel, to be honest with you.” 
(Cp12) 
 
“you feel alone; like the health care you’re looking for is not here” 
(Cp12) 
 
“The only thing that, to be honest with you, that I find is being 
alone. I see myself being alone for the rest of my life until I go.” 
(Cp12) 
 
“Yes, because it’s hard to find someone that’s going to accept you 
and love you for who you are say, ‘it’s ok, we can protect 
ourselves this way.’ I’ve come to the conclusion that that’s how 
it’s going to be for me: alone. Because not everybody is going to 
take it well or  so I already had the experience where I tried to be 
with someone and I disclosed and I saw their reaction, ‘oh it’s ok’ 
but the next day you don’t hear from the person ever again and the 
person pulls away from you. So that’s why I made the decision 




“I can’t say much about them because I don’t know them 
personally. Everybody says hello to everybody when you meet 
them, but I don’t know them on a first-name basis, and that’s 
partly, I guess, because of everybody’s life. Everybody is 
seemingly a busy lifestyle here. The only people that I would I 
know closely, would be like the church go. Close enough to know 
their first name and go into their homes, but I’m always busy and I 
come late, so I don’t get to know a lot of people around me.” 
(Cp13) 
 
Transportation “It would be very difficult for me. The time to get downtown would 
probably be extended to two and half to three hours, versus 45 
minutes by car. So it would be more difficult, but I don’t think I 
would access the medical services any less. I would still find it 
important to go, even though it would take triple the time.” (Cp01) 
 
“Yeah, I think I see less medical treatment than if I lived 
downtown. I lived across the street from my doctor, so I would 
probably access him more often. I do access medical services a 
little bit less because it takes so long to get to downtown.” (Cp01) 
 
“It would cause more stress, more difficulty getting there. Perhaps 
safety  for me, myself.” (Cp01) 
 
“TTC stands for Take The Car. I’m just not doing it.” (Cp02) 
 
“And I was hesitant about moving this far away from Toronto. I 
didn’t want to be too far from the hospitals because they keep 
saving my life. I’m on my third cancer and they keep fixing me.” 
(Cp02) 
 
“So that was handy for me because I drive, but for everyone else it 
was difficult, transportation-wise, to get out there.” (Cp03) 
 
“I’m a transit-er. Public transit. So, typically, I’ll take the bus. It’s 
not easy taking the bus, to be honest. So living in Oshawa, the 
Positive Care Clinic is in Whitby, so you have to get into Whitby, 
and I’m not even sure what bus, if any bus, would get you to the 
Positive Care Clinic. So I’ll generally take a taxi.” (Cp04) 
 
“Oh if I were to go direct, it would probably cost around $30” 
(Cp04) 
 
“Particularly when I was existing exclusively on ODSP support, 
yeah. I mean it’s a very modest income to begin with. So a $60 taxi 




“Well, sure. Unfortunately, the sacrifice is generally your health. 
You don’t spend the $60 on a taxi, you don’t go to the 
appointment, you just sort of hope the issue will resolve on its own 
and not develop into something more serious.” (Cp04) 
 
“Regarding transit, it is such a huge investment of time trying to 
travel by transit. If I were driving, I could spend 10-15 minutes 
travel time. Travelling by transit however, that time swells to an 
hour or more. If you’re considering urgent, or walk-in services, 
transit is simply too prohibitive, its sadly easier to shut oneself in, 
to not travel.” (Cp04) 
 
“You have access to volunteer driver programs, but they like to 
schedule that in advance. And as you sort of interpreted, my 
routine HIV appointments were easy to schedule a volunteer 
driver for, but when going in for a more urgent or immediate 
health concern… that’s not always falling into a timeframe where 
the volunteer drivers can be scheduled.” (Cp04) 
 
“Yeah. I shattered a couple of knuckles. A lot of pain. My hand 
was huge, and I didn’t have any money. I called the ACDR and 
they told me that they needed two weeks. I said, ‘look, this just 
happened and I need to go get this checked.’ ‘We can’t help you.’ 
So I had to wait. I had to wait until my work disability came in 
before I could go.” (Cp06) 
 
“Spend a lot of money on cabs… To date? Thousands and 
thousands and thousands and thousands.” (Cp06) 
 
“I have to call the ACDR and we only have one driver for years, 
now we have three. But we have to give them two weeks’ notice. 
So, say my cardiologist or my gastroenterologist needs to see my 
right away, if it’s not two weeks, they wouldn’t even put our name 
on the list unless we give them two weeks’ notice, which is bull.” 
(Cp06) 
 
“To see a doctor, to make sure people don’t live so far.” (Cp07) 
 
“Yeah, it is very hard. Very hard.” (Cp07) 
 
“One time, I was late, I was given another date, two weeks ahead 
and I was feeling so bad and I told her I was late because of the 
bus, but she said there is no other option, and she pushed me away 




“If my appointment’s at, say, ten o’clock, I’ll have to take the bus 
at 7am… I don’t really know the bus schedules.” (Cp08) 
 
“Transportation is the hardest part here. With just being new to 
the city, it’s getting used to the bus systems and getting there.” 
(Cp09) 
 
“A bus doesn’t run from here to my doctor’s in a straight line: I’d 
have to go downtown and then back uptown. It doesn’t make 
sense.” (Cp09) 
 
“It’s a fine line between food and transportation. Budgeting food 
costs and travel has been hard  especially when I first moved here. 
We were behind the ball for about the first three months, trying to 
get money back rolling again in our favour. We would have to 
walk down to - we didn’t even know about the ACDR at that time. 
We would have to walk down to the food bank, grab our food and 
then walk back, which is not fun going through uptown and 
downtown. And that happened a few times trying to get food.” 
(Cp09) 
 
“It’s a - without transportation it’s probably putting a higher risk 
on my health with my kidneys and walking so far and not eating 
properly.” (Cp09) 
 
“Oh God! If I didn’t have my car, I wouldn’t go to the half of 
them. It’s too much work. Public transit? I couldn’t get there and 
back if I didn’t have a car.” (Cp10) 
 
“I spent $8,600 in six months driving back and forth to Toronto… 
There’s times when I’ve had to do without food in order to put gas 
in the car.” (Cp10) 
 
“It would reduce them because transportation here is not the best. 
It’s not the best in Toronto either, but it would reduce the amount 
of go to because, like, getting out to services and appointments 
using public transit in a city like Toronto isn’t so bad because 
you’ve got the subway. Out here, it’s a nightmare. I’d be lost 
without the car.” (Cp10) 
 
“I just know how to get to the subway stations; it’s weird! And 
that’s it! You have to direct me how to get there, you know, what 
train to take  I would get lost down there. I hated that experience. I 




“Here’s how hard it is for me: I have to take the 407 bus and go to 
Oshawa, then wait for the 90 to get to the GO station. And then 
sometimes I would get there and see the train taking off, or 
sometimes I would be on the bus praying  please, please, please  
because I’ve still got to go and buy my ticket. And it’s so stressful 
going through all that. And then when I get on the GO Train and 
get off and go to the TTC and have to take the streetcar, it’s just 
too much.” (Cp11) 
 
“Like two hours, just to get there – one way!” (Cp11) 
 
“Yes! When you come back, you’re so exhausted from just 
traveling alone.” (Cp11) 
 
“It’s hard because I don’t drive and I have to rely on transit. 
Durham transit is a pain if you know it. It’s every half an hour, 
depending on where you live. For the busses, sometimes you have 
to transfer to another bus and when the first bus is late, you miss 
the transfer and have to wait half an hour or more for it to come 
so I can get to my appointment. So it’s definitely not easy.” (Cp11) 
 
“Oh my God! Exactly, right?! I wish if it were covered by ODSP to 
just take a taxi, especially if you’re up here. Honestly, I have to 
find out about that because I know in Toronto they pay for it, but 
you can’t take a taxi, at least for me, I was not able to do that so I 
had to use transit.” (Cp11) 
 
“Half the time you’re waiting there and there’s no bus coming. I 
tried to take the bus downtown, but the bus broke down. So we had 
to sit down there and wait for another bus to show up. All these 
things are an inconvenience.” (Cp11) 
 
“And then when you show up late, you’ve got to sit down and 
continue to wait because the doctors’ are all pissed off at you for 
not valuing their time, you know? Stuff like that, I hate doing that. 
I hate showing up late to something. You know that feeling that 
you get? Jeez. It bugs you and makes you all anxious when you’re 
late. I hate that feeling.” (Cp11) 
 
“Sometimes it could be a bit much, you know? Just trying to get to 
where you’ve got to go, especially transportation-wise. Because 
Oshawa is not like Toronto  it’s not every 15 minutes. And 
sometimes it’s a pain and I get so weak. The last time I had to call 
my sister from work, I was going to see a gynecologist because I 
was menstruating for five months straight and my blood count was 
so low. I always have a low blood count in any case, but I was so 
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weak I tell you, I couldn’t even stand up for very long. And I just 
couldn’t put on my clothes and go there and stand and wait for the 
bus. I had to call my sister to take me to the appointment. So 
sometimes it’s hard getting to the appointments, especially when 
you’re not driving.” (Cp11) 
 
“It depends. If I don’t buy my bus pass, it’s more. And if I do, 
would you believe that two years ago when I started with the bus 
pass it was $35 and now it’s $46. And that’s the access bus pass 
and ODSP pays half of it, and I pay the $46, and they pay the 
government the rest because the real bus pass, I think, is 
something like $90 or more.” (Cp11) 
 
“So for me, it’s a little bit hard traveling over there, the wait times, 
the travel times and the traffic, and then waiting to come back 
home. Why do I need to go all the way down there? Why can’t 
there be better, easier way for me to access a doctor that is a 
specialist up here? That I haven’t been able to find up here.” 
(Cp12) 
 
“I have to call a day in advance and they pick me up at my 
appointment and they leave me at my appointment and I have to 
call them to pick me up when I’m finished. Sometimes it takes 
about an hour’s wait downtown for a cab to come and pick me up. 
It’s frustrating.” (Cp12) 
 
“Like, for me, living here it’s hard. Getting around, I wish I could 
just get on the bus” (Cp12) 
 
“I used to drive, but I’m not allowed to drive anymore because of 
the medication that I’m on, right? It makes me drowsy and dizzy, 
so I could put my life in danger and put others in danger.” (Cp12) 
 
“You feel the pinch because you have to make all these 
appointments and keep going downtown and paying the transit 
here and there as well.” (Cp13) 
 
“I would say, once every three months, because it’s not the only 




“And he has his medical appointments for cancer stuff and stuff 
like that.” (Cp01) 
 





“This, around here, is called lipodystrophy, which is a relocation 
of the fats of your body and a humpback and, you know, around 
here it accumulates, and the joints became a factor because that’s 
like, arthritis, and I’m pretty sure they’ve diagnosed me with 
osteoarthritis. And I have trouble moving now with my lower back, 
walking great distances or standing for a long time. And I’ve also 
developed diabetes, type 2” (Cp03) 
 
“Yeah, in your older age, having served a long time living with 
HIV, HIV doesn’t become the primary health issue, it’s other 
things that begin to crop up and I developed problems with my 
joints” (Cp03) 
 
“I suffer from chronic back pain, degenerative disk, osteoporosis, 
70 per cent. Osteoporosis throughout the body. So, I’m a 55-year 
old man but I’m in a 78-year old’s body. Very brittle, so I’ve got to 
be very careful, things like that. I suffer from depression. Optician 
for my eyes, a urologist - I have urinary problems” (Cp05) 
 
“I’ve had three strokes. I have stomach problems – I have all kinds 
of problems. I have degenerative bone disease and I have 
osteoporosis really bad. I’ve got Crohn’s. I have a-fib. I have a 
stent in, and they’re talking about now giving me a pacemaker. 
I’m falling apart. I had cancer.” (Cp06) 
 
“Living with schizophrenia… Well, in my life, like I said I’m a 
recovering drug addict.” (Cp08) 
 
“I have a lot of other issues besides HIV because of HIV. It’s the 
first time I’ve been told my kidneys shut down or renal failure is 
caused by HIV.” (Cp09) 
 
“I’m on disability. I’ve lived in chronic pain for eight, nine years.” 
(Cp10) 
 
“Deal with it. Nothing. That’s why I’m happy to be getting a 
psychiatrist because I need someone to talk to about, you know? I 
have a dermatologist and an endocrinologist and another one that 
I can’t remember. I have different ones for different stuff because 
different things come up.” (Cp11) 
 
“My anxiety and depression also developed from the diagnosis in 
2008. And I have cancer also too. So I was diagnosed with both in 




Aging with HIV “This face disfigurement now, it’s one of the conditions you get as 
a long time survivor of HIV. And it’s sometimes difficult to deal 
with because it’s not an issue for you because you live with it, but 
for everybody else who comes into contact with you, they wonder 
why.” (Cp03) 
 
“I just had an experience before I came here, in fact. I live in a 24-
unit building, and this gentleman came out who lives next door to 
me  he’s joking, I know he was  I was coming down the rear steps 
to pick up my car, and he saw me taking one step at a time. But 
slowly going down and accessing the steps, there’s 16 at the back  
eight and eight  and then I was on the lower eight and he just said, 
‘Well those of you who have more poundage or more pounds, I’m 
hoping that that’s secure enough for you to hang on to.’” (Cp03) 
 
“Yeah, I think so. They just figure you’re normal now and you’re 
going through the same symptoms that everyone else is going 
through, when I probably wouldn’t be in this situation if I hadn’t 
got diagnosed with HIV 26 years ago! So we don’t know what 
status state I would be in, living and aging, as I regularly would 
without living with HIV. They don’t understand that there’s a 
correlation between what genes you have in your body that is 
inherited from your family, as well as what you could develop 
later in your life.” (Cp03) 
 
“But we’re getting - I’m getting issues earlier. The stats are 
becoming more clear that a long-term surviving person with HIV 
is aging earlier and getting other symptoms from other diseases a 
little sooner than everybody else who say develops cancer or 
develops” (Cp03) 
 
“But you have to check on all these things  it’s an ongoing thing. 
And you don’t know whether or not it’s just old age or something 
related to HIV or something related to whatever else you 
have.”(Cp03) 
 
“And the difficulty today is, when I go, they’re looking at other 
symptoms where normal people are aging  they’re not looking at 
the HIV anymore because it’s like we haven’t cured you, but we’ve 
got it in a status now that’s not really the issue. Whereas now 
other health issues are occurring because of your aging, and I 
don’t think that’s correct because one doesn’t live without the 
other.” (Cp03) 
 
“I told them that the medication is what’s doing it to my teeth. I 
was on pretty strong medication when it first came out and it 
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rotted the back of my teeth - the front are fine, but I had no backs 
to them. I would say it was from some medications that I was on. I 
was on medication for quite a few years that caused me 
osteoporosis, which was the drug Truvada and nobody knew it at 
the time, but it brought on my osteoporosis.” (Cp05) 
 
“HIV is something where you can feel fine for a whole, I would say 
six months, and then suddenly something happens and you get 
really, really sick.” (Cp11) 
 
“But the medications that I’m on, they make me feel very gross 
and bad. There’s days that I can tell you that I don’t even come 
out of my room; I sleep all day because the medications make me 
drowsy, tired, I vomit or I just don’t feel like myself, dizzy, 
sometimes I can’t even walk.” (Cp12) 
 
“And I had trouble with medication to begin with, so they kept 




“Here in Durham, when I go to see my diabetic doctor, she doesn’t 
share any information with my family doctor. She doesn’t share 
any information with my HIV doctor. I’ll go to another doctor in 
Durham, they don’t share their information with the diabetic 
doctor. There’s no sharing of information in Durham. So screw it! 
Why would I give blood twice when I can go downtown and give it 
once? Why would I visit four different doctors when I can go down 
there and, at least, they can share the info and talk to each other.” 
(Cp01) 
 
“The reason why I go downtown for medical, the network is much 
bigger. I can go to my HIV doctor and he has referred me to a 
diabetic doctor. He has referred me to a neurologist because I 
have problems with my feet. He has referred me to my kidney 
doctor” (Cp01) 
 
“He wouldn’t give my flu shot - this latest pharmacist, because he 
was worried that nobody was monitoring my conditions after he 
would have administered this flu shot… Every time I go, they want 
to go through my list with me to confirm this is what you need, this 
is what you’re taking, is this current, have you had a -- are you 
maintaining a regular schedule with your family doctor and your 
specialist, are you getting your blood work done, are you 
maintaining this healthy liaison with the health services…” (Cp03) 
 
“Because even I go for my diabetes, they say they know, but they 
really don’t equate how diabetes  I got diabetes after I was 
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infected with HIV, and it took a long time to develop. I knew I had 
it even a couple of years before they diagnosed what it was. And I 
went to tell them, they don’t like you to outguess them and that you 
know your body better than they do.” (Cp03) 
 
“And you have to think of distance  how close are you to accessing 
these services, these meds, these doctors, everything. You have to 
consider all that if you’re going to make a move, and a move late 
in your life is difficult” (Cp03) 
 
“He’s always been my doctor since I’ve been here. But I know his 
limitations, and he has a large clientele, so he doesn’t make  he 
would rather  and does  he takes out his little pad and writes you a 
prescription immediately… Family doctors are still living in the 
dark ages.” (Cp03) 
 
“Even where to get their meds and even where to stay in contact 
with the hospital system, they really have trouble with the long 
distance; it’s not easily accessible.” (Cp03) 
 
“And my current family doctor, we could quote what he said, 
‘doctors don’t seem to want to take on sick patients’” (Cp04) 
 
“When I was initially enrolled in the nurse practitioner program, I 
think that model is very much one of outsourcing. If that makes 
sense? So, they can do some things there, but everything has to be 
signed off by a doctor who isn’t always present. And, who, co-
incidentally, in the year and half that I was in that program, I 
never once saw.” (Cp04) 
 
“Sometimes I’ll be given a pill, but I shouldn’t be taking it because 
I’m taking another pill and it’ll take away the strength of that pill  
and that’s happened.” (Cp05) 
 
“Yes, the Positive Care Clinic and my family physician are 
consistently sending stuff back and forth. If my doctor wants to me 
on something, he’ll send a note to my psychiatrist, for example, for 
my depression pills and so on.” (Cp05)  
 
“I went to my [general practitioner], he sent me to Lakeridge, 
Lakeridge kicked me back the Positive Care Clinic, the Positive 
Care Clinic back to my [general practitioner], and this went on 




“Dr. [name withheld] wrote the script, and I said, ‘where do I get 
this done?’ and she told me, ‘Go see your [general practitioner].’ 
She wouldn’t even look it up, it was pathetic” (Cp06). 
 
“Let’s see Lakeridge, Bowmanville, Peterborough, Lakeridge, 
Whitby, Ajax, and some other place are all connected now. So they 
can log in and be connected to eight or 10 different hospitals 
now.” (Cp06) 
  
“Lakeridge it is not good because you go, you stay, it takes a long, 
because you don’t know anybody there. Yeah, you take long to get 
to the doctor and they can’t give you medicines.” (Cp07) 
 
“Sometimes they do better to you than in Lakeridge because in 
Lakeridge you wait in emergency and you feel so bad. You have 
pain, but if nobody takes you around, it is so hard.” (Cp07) 
 
“I guess most of the time it’s going over history that you repeat a 
lot.” (Cp09) 
 
“Whereas going to St. Catherine’s, you’re always thinking, 
‘what’s next? What idiot doctor am I going to get?’” (Cp09) 
 
“I discovered through trial and error that if I didn’t have you 
connected to this one or that one and that one connected to this 
one or that one, I was going to spend a long time waiting for one 
thing to happen. A year. Whereas if everyone was connected, I 
could have it happen within six weeks.” (Cp10) 
 
“I know a lot of friends that prefer to go to Toronto for their care. 
They prefer it because they think they’ll get to see better 
specialists, and everybody’s experience is different. But a lot of 
them prefer to go to Toronto to seek care.” (Cp11) 
 
“So it takes a while to get a referral for any - I find it more - and 
another thing is family doctors. It took me a while to get a family 
doctor because most of the doctors, especially if you have to walk 
into any urgent care, most of them don’t even know what is going 
on with the medications for HIV  I know more than them, so it’s 
hard having a family doctor that knows nothing. And then you 
have to explain everything to him. It’s hard getting somebody who 
doesn’t know anything. If I’m on a whole lot of other medications, 
and you have to supply me with something, I’m going to be scared 




“if you have to walk into any urgent care, most of them don’t even 
know what is going on with the medications for HIV -- I know 
more than them -- so it’s hard having a family doctor that knows 
nothing. And then you have to explain everything to him. It’s hard 
getting somebody who doesn’t know anything.” (Cp11) 
 
“But, how I feel when I know he doesn’t know a whole lot about it, 
not confident. It makes me worried. And the first time it happened, 
it was so surprising that a lot of them they don’t a whole lot.” 
(Cp11) 
 
“It depends. My specialist wasn’t a lot. It was once every three or 
six months. It depends if we were trying new meds or something 
like that. But for the psychiatrist, that was once every month.” 
(Cp11) 
 
“But I’ve noticed that accessing mental health is completely 
different. It takes longer. I’ve been looking for a psychiatrist for 




“There was this one point when I thought the agency would join 
together with the Positive Care clinic in one location, where all 
your services could be together  and that’s not yet happened. That 
was a goal of one of our previous CEOs. It’s difficult.” (Cp03) 
 
“So, moving, for example, from Toronto to Oshawa, it was unclear 
if I could get any sort of any relocation support. And querying my 
caseworker in Toronto, they said, ‘you’ll have to speak to your 
new caseworker in the new area.’ Well, you don’t know who that 
is. So there’s no transparency whatsoever. So navigating the 
ODSP system, in particular, is very, very challenging.” (Cp04) 
 
“Yes. So I find a lot of the social services are directed at that 
population, and that’s great. I’m not saying that those should 
disappear or be less. But they do exclude the straight population.” 
(Cp04) 
 
“It was the social services that were really, really difficult to 
navigate, and they’re an ongoing challenge here. I moved three 
months ago. When I call them, they won’t acknowledge that 
they’ve received my change of address form, and yet they send my 
ODSP statements and my dental and health benefit card to my old 
address, but they’ve determined that I owe them money because 
they’ve overpaid, but they manage to send that to the right 
address. And they still don’t acknowledge that they haven’t 
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received my change of address, right? So, it’s a frustrating system. 
Social supports: huge, huge problem.” (Cp04) 
 
“I was in Durham region for two years before I knew I could get 
an accessibility bus pass. Some of that responsibility lies on me, 
but some of it lies on the service providers, right? They know when 
I’m going to an appointment for the first time, for example to the 
Positive Care Clinic. ‘How are you getting here?’ ‘Oh, I’ll be 
coming by transit or by GO Train or whatever’ Then they know 
that I don’t drive. There’s where you’d think that there’d be a 
quick, ‘Oh. Do you know that you can get an accessibility bus pass 
on ODSP?’ Anyway, so some of that information is not easy to 
access or find out about. My own experience, I think, is different 
by the fact that I had some navigation before coming to Oshawa. 
So I can’t imagine what it’s like in Oshawa, or Durham region 
rather, if/when you’re initially diagnosed because that sort of one-
year window of time as you try to navigate the system, it’s 
incredibly difficult.” (Cp04) 
 
“It was the social services that were really, really difficult to 
navigate, and they’re an ongoing challenge here. I moved three 
months ago. When I call them, they won’t acknowledge that 
they’ve received my change of address form, and yet they send my 
ODSP statements and my dental and health benefit card to my old 
address, but they’ve determined that I owe them money because 
they’ve overpaid, but they manage to send that to the right 
address. And they still don’t acknowledge that they haven’t 
received my change of address, right? So, it’s a frustrating system. 
Social supports: huge, huge problem.” (Cp04) 
 
“When I look at my own personal journey, a lot of the resources 
that I made use of  or was made aware of, don’t exist in Durham 
region. So I can’t imagine what the experience for people who are 
diagnosed in Durham region must be like. It would be like being in 
a bumper car and your vehicle doesn’t drive: you’re just being hit 
by everything and thrown all over the place.” (Cp04) 
 
“They’re designed to say no. See, the Act is the legislative body, 
whereas the people that are running it, most of which are, to-date, 
caseworkers instead of social workers and midlevel bureaucrats 
that are operating under management pieces that are structured 
like an insurance company, for example. We have this policy and 
this is what we’re offering, but when you come looking for it, we 
say no. We’re going to make you work to get it. And we’re not just 
going to make you, we’re going to make you WORK! Instead of 
one hoop, there’s 20. And we will not cut off three at a time, we’ll 
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cut off one, one, one. And I learned that the hard way in the first 
couple of appeals I made. So now when I go at it, I’m covered for 
six, seven, eight hoops in one shot, in one letter. I know the key 
phrases and words to put in and I communicate with my specialist 
and they put them in for me.” (Cp10) 
 
“they’ll say they won’t do it based on a referral; they have to know 
that it’s been prescribed. So then I have to get a prescription, and 
then they’ll say that they need to know if it’s necessary. And then 
they’ll come back saying that it’s prescribed and necessary, but is 
it essential? And then you’ll come back showing that it’s essential 
and they’ll say no, is it essential based on the fact that you’re HIV 
positive? And most people by the time they get to the third letter 
just give up and walk away.” (Cp10) 
 
“What I  in order to keep ODSP happy, I had to keep things 
current. I can’t let something go for six to eight months because 
after that length of time, the backlog means that it’s going to be 
even longer to get it revised and updated.” (Cp10) 
 
“But the thing is, I find it really restrictive and it’s hard sometimes 
trying to access the simplest of things - and they’re the things that 
you would think they would care more about - no! They’re cut. I 
was going through - I’m still going through - my immigration stuff, 
and they don’t help with any of that. Anything that you have to pay 
for, although you’re on ODSP, there’s no one to help you. You 
have to come up with the money to pay for it. There’s no help with 
that. Every time you call, ‘oh no, we don’t do that. No, we don’t 
pay for that.’ There’s a whole lot of stuff that you would think, you 
know, I mean, I’m on a fixed income and its hard trying to find 
$600 to pay for this and that when my income alone is $1,200.” 
(Cp11) 
  
 “Public transit, I really don’t take it because I  the reason why 
I’m taking cabs is because I was taking public transit before on 
the TTC and I passed out and woke up in the hospital. So I don’t 
know what happened. The doctor who saw me there said I can’t 
really be alone because of the medications that I’m on and 
someone should accompany me just in case. Because the 
medication that I was on before was making me very dizzy and 
tired, very disoriented. That doctor wrote a letter to my disability 
worker because she wanted to know why I needed a cab when I 





“No, it’s just a worker that I’m assigned to at disability. So if I 
need anything, or if anything has changed, or if I’m looking for 
work, I have to call her. Sometimes, it’s hard to access her 
because sometimes she’s really hard to get a hold of. So you feel 
like, how do you go about doing the things you want to do? How 
do you go about getting the services that you need, if you don’t 
have that great support from the workers? Like, those workers are 
supposed to be there working for you and helping you the best way 
they can. So sometimes it’s frustrating: instead of helping you, 
they make you more frustrated and it gets your more sick.” (Cp12) 
 
“It’s a taxi company that I have to look for by myself, which is 
another thing that I found to be a little bit hard when I first came 
to this area. The worker told me that I had to look for a company. 
I used to live in Mississauga and they used to do everything; 
disability knew which cab company they were going to work with. 
But here, I had to look for the cab company and I had to keep 
calling and calling and then call her and tell her the name of the 
cab company and then should be tell me that they don’t work with 
that cab company or this cab company. And I’m like what do I do? 
Who do I call? Finally I got fed up, but she -- I found a cab 
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